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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
,97-7 sonal supervision since its infancy.

• 4(.' • Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 46 Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
TM:Ants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Fs CA,' A S:70 R I A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Plegsant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance.. Its age is its guarantee. -It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It eures Diarrhoea, and Wind.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach anti Bowels, giviag healthy anti natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
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ALWAYS-

'P i42 ears the_Bignaturo of

The Kind 119 ugve s BOUAtPA Lack ,1 -0
in Use For Over CO Years.

ti-IC CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 Mi...lf:AY STREET, N W YOrift CITT.
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NEW STOCK OF

DOUGLAS SITOES

0
10

g en

tilieren 
NEW LOT OF FALL AND WINTER BOOTS,

11HOE5 and RUBBS. DA_ assortment of
;Children's school shoes. (*cod styles. Low
prices, 65, 75, 35 ets., $1, $1.2.'5, $1.50 per pair.
infants Moccasins fir V= and '4'5 cts. per pair. Infants shoes
for 25 33 and 53 Ct8. " VIany diff3rent kinds to select from
1.ven's and Women's every day shoes for $1, $1.23 and $1.50.
Vowed n d pegged soles. A glance at my stock will convince

t that I can supply your wants in foot wear. Prices always as low
is pDssible to make t'aom. ItespeJ tfully,

M. FRANK flOWE.

keVAIWOolk,AAN vfAAAVVVW d'vW

Hea.dquarters 11-%-.): all kinds of

1irv Goods Groceries, notions. •and Inlyiare"„
Agent for the celebrated

VALENTINE I -41IQwa..4
all colors. Insid.p and outside white paints.
-Have a large stock .of Trunks, Suit Cases and

Telescopes. Oil Cloth.

LINOLEUM, MATTING,
Carpets. Also the cold water paint, Plastic°, all colors.

received a lot of

NiTi7

-Pl. Dotted Swiss, India Linen from pets. a yard and up.
Ladies wrappers all sizes. Just received a fall line of Screen

Doors and window screens, -

STRAW HATS,
bets. up. Wire of all kinds. Call and examine my stock be
ore purchasing elsewhere and be convinced. Also remem-
ber you get 5 per cent. off.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may .

quickly ascertain cur opinion free whether au
Invention is probably patent ,able. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HA 0100K on Paten*
sent free. tfideitt -agency for eecaring patents.
Patents taken through Munn d5 Co. receive

a-pedal notice, without charge, lathe

$Citittific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cit.
ciliation of any scientific journal. Terms, 53 a
year; Oar months, V- Sold by all news dealers.

MUNN & Co 36l Broadway, New York
Branch Unice. 42.5 F St.. Washington. D.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-A N D-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

vV&rFC I 1E; S.

An Exeeptictu,
"Do you believe." asked young Dude-

leigh, who is only five feet tall, "that
brevity is the soul of wit?"
"Not in your case," replied Miss Blf-

fington in a tone redolent with acri-
mony.

Sympathy.

Missionary—Our situation was so re-
mote that for a whole year my wife
never saw a white face but my own.
Sympathetic Young Woman—Oh, poor

thing!
Stomach Trouble.

"I have been troubled with my
stomach for the past four years,"
says D. L. Beinh, of Clover Nook
farm, Greenfield, Mass. "A few
days ago I was induced to buy a
box Of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. I have taken part of
them and feel -a great deal better."
If you have any trouble with your
stomach try a box of these Tablets.
You are certain to be pleased with
the results.. Price 25 cents. For

1-7 T. E. Zimmerman.

WAYS- OF WINGED WOOERS. 
FUNERALS IN GREECE.

They Are Somewhat of a Shock to--
Incidents Illustrating the Comical the American Tourist.

Side of Bird Life.
"One thing sure to shock the Ameri-

Wooing time brings to the front the can tourist is a Greek funeral," said a
comical side of bird life, and methods recently returned traveler. "It is a
are as varied among our feathered sPectacle which most persons of con-
neighbors as among ourselves. The ex- volition governed decency desire to
tremes of dignified courtship and dis- avoid, because the body of the dead is.
reputable scrimmage were - shown by exposed in an open. hearse. The coffin
two well known birds, when the pres- is shallow, so that, not only the face•
ence of a rival intensified affairs: and head, but the hands- and much of
Two purple finches, suitors- for the the body, can be seen from the side—

favor of the same sparrowlike maiden, walk as the procession moves through
placed themselves on each side about a the streets.
foot from her and offered a musical „The lid of the coffin, frequently ricl-d
contest. First one burst into rapturous ly upholstered and decorated with gar-
song, flying up into the air, feathers lands and wreaths, is carried on the
fluffed out and snowy breast and rosy hearse by the undertaker. The priest,
shoulders more lovely than ever: The the relatives and other - mourners fol-
solo finished, be dropped back to his low, and as the ghastly spectacle Moves'
perch and politely waited, while his along it Is customary for- bystanders to
rival poured out his madrigal. This remove' their-head gear and cross them--
alternate display continued several sees.
Minutes, and apparently the umpire In the-.Athens cemeteries graves are
found it hard to choose, for she evaded rented for a term of years, just like the
decision by taking flight—both suitors habitations of the quick. Only the
following. wealthy own burial lots. This is in-
Different no's, the method of two variably au evidence of wealth or aris-

orchard orioles, one in the immature tocracy. The poor seldom dream of
plumage of the second year, the other buying a lot or tom-b. Such purchase
in -the full glory of maturity. This would be deemed among them an un-
was a wt.:Ile:le, nceompanied by- scold- necessary luxury.
Mg and avian vituperation from begin- "At the end of the term for which tr
ning to end. If the theory of selection grave is rented the bones are dug up,
by fine dress be true, decision should placed in a bag, labeled With the name
have been easy, but after a whole and date and deposited in a general re-
day's trial the fair one ended it by ceptacle."—New York herald.
a truly feminine scorn of theories, elop-

ing with her plainer suitor, leaving the Ilewards For Lost Property.

gorgeous elder to console himself with "'More lost and stolen articles would

another bride—dd.:kb he did before the be recovered if the losers would adopt

sun went down.—Collier's Weekly. different methods • in advertising for

their property," said a headquarters

detective the other day. "Of course

honest persons do not haggle over the 'and especially as to why the left foot
remuneration for returning a locket, a

dog or anything else. But every one is

not built along those lines. It may

sound very nice to say, 'Liberal re-

ward if returned to owner,' but. there

are different ideas of liberality. The•

sum naually dwindlea in the mind of

the owner when he sees his property-

before him, and no one knows this bet-

ter than the finder.
"It is far more effective to set forth

a definite sum in the advertisement.

Five or twenty-five dollars means more

than a vague promise to be real gen-

erous. Of course there are cases when

It is not wise to be too explicit, but in

nine cases out of ten a stated sum will

bring better results than an indefinite
offed This is nearly always true with
watches with the owner's monogram
engraved on the case, as the pawn-
broker refuses to loan so much on ar-
ticles so easily identified."—New York

Wo.r.

There is, besirs a pleasure in order,

a very real fear of disorder. A mob, a

fire or a runaway horse arouses a
sensation of terror in the spectator
quite apart from their 'potentiality of
harm to himself. Mere force is not, as
is sapposed, the last argument of man.

A civilised war would have more ter-
rors for the stockjobber than the cot-

tager were it not for the threat of un-
governed force veiled belind the punc-
tilio of Christian fighting. We are
never ratite certain of an Army. The
dixelplined brigade which nowadays
raptures the enemy's capital as tender-
ly as it would guard its own has, nev-
ertheless, the same badges on its but-
tona as those which were fouled with
the rape of San Sebastian and the mur-
der of Bazellies. It may drown its
manners at any moment In a torrent of
blood and tears, and statesmen and
others never forgot the fact. War is
but the crust of the volcano. Fires
of unutterable horror limn beneath.
The very perfection of the discipline
which controls them is evidence of
nends dread ef disorder, for it is only
fear that welds so strongly the furnace
doors.—Blarkwood's.

Diplomatic Permanency.

It is likely to be the ease in America
that ss time goeS on and our relations
with foreign powers become more and
,more complicated and pressing perma-
stence in Consular and diplomatic office.
based upon knowledge and proved fit-
ness, will _be the rule. This may mean
that it will not be so common a prac-
tice to take scholars and authors from
private life and place them suddenly
In foreign consulates and missions.
But even then it is likely that our liter-
ature will be enriched by the work of
men who have become authors while
enjoying the opportunities for new
studies and broader observation afford-
ed by the foreign service of their conn-
try, so that if hitherto literature has
contributed to diplomacy hereafter we
shall see our diplomacy contributing to
out' literature, as has not infrequently
already been the ease.—Century.

The Roman Lupetio.

-The Roman luprztto, which is almost
indistinguishable from the so called
Pomeranian dog. invariably tries to
bury or cover over any food given him
which he does not like. If fed on a
loose drug,g,et he will skillfully corer
up the obnoxious food; if the carpet is

Just nailed down so that he cannot do this
•he goes through the exact process with
his nose which would turn over the
plate if it were movable. The lupette
has a general contempt for any but
meat diet, and. though lie may conde-
scend to accept bread and milk out of
deference to his owner (many of theta
would not make this conceasioin. be is
sure to go through the form of protest
first

Dirdskin Garments.

Eskimo women wear the most cu-
rious kind of underclothing, its pecul-
iarity being that it is made of the
skins of birds. These skins, before be-
ing sewed together, are chewed well
by the women in order to make them
soft. About a hundred skins are re-
quired to make a shirt, and the labor
of chewing the skins which form their
garments is quite enough to account
for the massive, well developed jaws
of Eskimo women.

No Divination Needed.

He—The astrologer described you ex-
actly and said that I would marry
you.
She—Don't you think it was a waste

of money to consult him?
"Why?"
"I could have told you the same thing

myself if you had asked me."—Stray
Stories.

Couldn't Think of Pillar.

Teacher—And what happened to
Lot's wife?
Scholar—She was turned to salt.
Teacher—Into a what of salt?
Scholar—Why—er—n sort of job lot

of salt, I guess.—Exchange.

His Art.

"Why do you say he's a wonderful
actor?"
"He sat through an amateur dramatic

entertainment and actually made peo-
ple think he enjoyed it.—Chicago Post.

A Lot of Sick Ones.

A delegation of clergymen once call-

ed on President Lincoln to recommend

one of their number as cousal at the

Ilewailan Islands and in addition to
qualifications for fitness appealed to

the president's sympathy on the ground

that the candidate was in poor health

and a residence in that climate would

be of great benefit to him. Lincoln
questioned the men- elosely as to his
symptoms, then remarked:
"I am sorry to disappoint you, but

there are eight other men after this
place, and every one of them is sicker
than you are."—"The True Abraham
Lincoln."

1'...3=Se apicter.

While the common house spider is
harmless and renders a positive serv-

ice to mankind by killing flies and
other insects, it is generally regarded

with aversion if not with fright.. The
ordinary spider does not deserve its

bad reputation. From time immemo-
rial it has been called crafty and mur-.
derons, luring -the poor fly to its death
and then greedily devouring it, but
really it only punishes trespassers.

One Failare.

"It's funny our minister never gets

married," remarked the young hus-

band. who had just refused his wife a
bonnet, in his endeavor to change the

subject. "I think he'd make a good

husband."
"Well," replied the wife warmly, "he

didn't seem to make a very good one

when he married us."

Vain.
"Did you find the Chinese a vain

people?"
"Very. To hear a Chinese brag-you

could almost believe an American was
talking."—Detroit Free Press.

The Ruling Passion.

The prospective heirs of the dy-

ing miser came silently into his
sickroom. Physician is seated by
the side of the patient, -a finger on
his pulse.
"How is our dear uncle today,

doctor ?" asked the prospective
heirs.

- "There is a small change in his
condition," whispers the doctor.
At this the dying miser rouses

himself by a supreme effort.
"Small change?" he gasps. "Put

!"

Distress After Eating Cured.

• Judge W. '17. Holland of Greens-
burg, La., who is well and favorably
knowp, says : "Two years ago I
suffered greatly from indigestion.
After eating, great distress would
invariably result, lasting for -an
hour or so and my nights were rest-
less. I concluded to try Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure and it cured me-en-
tirely. Now my sleep is refreshing
and digestion perfect." Sold by T.
E. Zinnectlran, Druggist.

WHY ONE FOOT IS LARGER
THAN THE OTHER.

"The question of which foot to fit
first is an important one to us,"
said the shoe salesman, as he tugged
to get a- small pair of Oxfords
on a large foot. "It may seem
strange to you, but it is rarely that
we do not experience some trouble
in fitting one foot, while the other
is easily covered. A popular belief
obtains that the left foot of every
person is tire hardest to fit, and con-
sequently, many shoe clerks always
try a shoe on that foot first. It is
not true, however, according to my
observance, that there is any inflex-
ible rule as to which foot to try
first. It is true, nevertheless, that
in a majority of cases if you succeed
in fitting the left foot you will have
no trouble with the right. My
practice is to try both feet before I
pronounce a pair of shoes a perfect
fit.. Then.I am sure of avoiding
any mistake growing out of peculiar-
ities of foot formation. No two per-
sons have feet formed exactly alike,.
and the shoe agent who thinks • so
and is governed accordingly will
meet with many complaints.
"For sometime I pondered over

the problem of fitting shoes to feet-

should be considered the standard
by which to be governed. The only
rational theory I have.ever been able
to evolve in a very simple one when
you some to consider it. Nine out
of ten persons you meet are right-
handed, as we say. About one per-
son in ten or perhaps the per cent is
even less than that, uses his left
hand. If you will observe persons
who use the right band when they
are standine; talking, they invaria-
bly rest their weight on the left foot
And vice versa, a left-handed per-
son will rest his or her weight on
the right foot. The result is that
with right-Landed persons the left
foot is proLat,Jy a fraction larger
than the right foot, and the shoe

clerk most inevitably find this to be
a fact sooner or later."—New Or-
kans Times-De.wocrat

A CASE OF TACT.

Many a man has been helped out

of a difficulty by his wife's tact and

ready wit. A popular Philadelphia
clergyman tells the following on
himself : One day he saw coming
up the steps a woman whom he was
not anxious to meet. So he said to
his wife : "Now, my dear, rn run
upstairs and escape until she goes.",

After about an hour he guiltily
tiptoed to the landing and listened.
Reassured, he started to go down-

:stairs, and, while -doing so, called
out over the banister : "Well, my
clear, has that old bore gone- at last ?"
The next instant a voice from be-

IOW caused a cold prespiration to be-
dew his ministerial brow and rooted
him to the spot.
Then came a response that sound-

ed inexpressibly sweet to him. It
was the voice of his wife, who re-
plied : "Yes, 'doctor, she went
away over an hour ago, but here is
our old friend, Mrs. Jenkins, whom
I an' sure you want to meet."

- • ••11.3. •

NORWAY'S CURE FOR
DRUNKENNESS.

In Norway drunkenness is punish-
ed by imprisonment. As soon as
aman is inearcerated the delinquent
has a loaf and wine morning and
evening. The bread is served in a
wooden bowl full of wine in which
it has been soaking for an hour.
The first day the drunkard swallows
his allowance willingly enough. The
second it seems less pleasant. At
the end of six or eight days prison-
ers have been known to abstain al-
together from food thus' pitilessly
presented. This course of treat-
ment finished, the drunkard, ex-
cept in rare instances, is radically
cured.

Landlady—I'll have to request 
youto pay in advance, Mr. Short-
leighe
Shortleigh—Why, ain't my trunk

good for a week's board ?
Landlady—No ; it looks like one

of those emotional trunks.
Shortleio-h--Emotional ?
Landlady--Yes ; one that is easily

lovede---Chicago News,

FROM AUNT JEMIMY'S
paarr OF VIEW.

Ef yother folks jes see us ez we
see ourselves de yearth wouldn't be
good nuff full us tuh walk on.
Ef you cyant do a thing yose'ef

taint no reason fuh sayin' hit cyant
be done.
De man dat kin tek a hint-- aint

[tilers de fool dat he looks.
Ef all de pritty gals had tuh pay

taxes on they looks what a-troopin.'•
tult de city hall they would he, IA-di
he sho !

worFs is mightv apt tuh think
you is- smart ef you don' stop tuh
ix- plaint dat you aint.
Ef worryin' would move moun-

tains dyali wouldn't be a stiddy one
in de neighborhood oh a widder
'oman wid one chile.
De man that goes 'bout tellin'

folks what a fool he is is gwine tuh.
fin' plenty tub. 'gree wid him 'fa' he
know it.

Mos' men' comscience aint noth-
1110 nor less den bein' foun' out

by dey wives.
Dem dat stan'a on too much dig-

nity is sutney gwine git hu't when
dey takes a tumble.
De man dats allers tryin' wit git

sommsepi fiuls nothin' is shogwine fin'
out zackly what de won' thinks oh
him fo' he gits through.
When you puts de future behin'

you an' de pas' in front oh you you'll
find out you is trabellin' back-
wa'ds.
When a nigger run dyah allers

somebody ready to holler "Stop
thief !"
De preacher say de Lawd is willin'

tuhi lie'p us byah our troubles day
by day, but he 'don stan"sponsible
faIr us ef we piles up dem chats pas'
'an' dem dats tula come on top o'
dem chats already hyale—Rtehiliond
New Leader.

For a bilious attack take Cham-
berlain's F t Attach and Liver Tablets
and a qnick cure is certain. For
sale by T. E. Zimmerman.

ALMOST A CHECKMATE.
J. P. Morgan, Jr., on the Oceanic,

was describing a visit that he made
to Ireland last year.
"In Dublini." he said, "my valet

fell ill, and I was obliged to send
him home to London. Thencefor-

ward I relied upon hotel valets, and

queer fish, truly, some of them

were.
"There was a Derry hotel valet

who amused me. I sat in the par-
lor of my suite one morning and
!sent this valet to the bedroom for a
:pair of boots.

"Two pairs of boots," I said, "are
in the marquetry closet. Bring me
one pair, and be sure that they are
mates."
"The Derry valet bustled off and

brought back a pair of boots that
were not mates, after all.
"By Jove, Patrick," I said, 'this

pair of boots are not mates."
'Sure then, sir,' he said, "I don't

know what's to be done at all, at all,
for the other pair in the cabinet are
not mates, either."—Boston Post.

Quite Another Matter,

"Before I give you my answer,"
said the fluffyliaired summer girl, "I
would like to know if you are in a
position to keep me in the style to
which I have always been accustom -

"If the styles don't change too
often I am," replied the wise youth.
"Otherwise the odds are in favor of
my going broke."—Chlcaro'Newe.'-

,..

"Aren't the perfect trust and con-
fidence engaged people have in
each other perfectly beautiful !"

"Perfectly idiotic, I should say."
"Why ?"
"Because when I was engaged I

told my future wife all about my in-
come and prospects, and now I
can't spend a dollar on myself with-
out her knowing about it."

"I read in one of the papers the
other day," said Mrs. Henpeck,
that a Pittsburg man has just dis-
covered that his wife secured a di-
voice front him 10 years ago."
'Ikavene !,' replied Mr. Henpeck,

"Ten years of joy taken right out of
the poor fellow's life."—Chicago
Becorl-ilffald.

AN ARTFUL PASSENGER.
At one of our holiday resorts dur-

ing the season a coach used to run_
daily between the town and some
ruins a few miles out, stopping at
an inn for dinner. The landlord of
the inn used to make a tidy. sum
(whichlie shared with the coach-
man) by doing the :vpassengers out.
of their meal. A good repast Was
prvoided, but the passengers wers.
hardly allowed to be seated' before,
the signal was given to start.
One day, after the coach had de,

parted, the landlord. discovered a'
traveler still enjoying a hearty-
meal. He grew uneasy as be saw
the eatables disapriearing under his,
very eyes, but far more so when be
noticed that all the silVeir witeons
and forks-were missing.
On the traveler describing a sus-

piCious looking character among the
passengers a bicyclist was hastily-
dispatched to bring-back the coach.
On its arriVar out walked the ac-
cuser, who, instead of helping to.
identify the thief, took his seat oar
the coach, and; addressing the fur--
ions landlord, cooly remarked :
"Thanks for my good feed. You'll

find them spoons and forks in the
coffee-pot. Right away, driven"—
Exchange.

- -
Samuel Johnson- would never

speak good of anything Scotch.
"What do you think of the pud-

ding ?" asked' an old' Scotch lady,
seeing that he was eating heartily of
it
"IPM," replied Johnson , with hiia

mouth full, "It's very good food for
pigs."
"Then let me gi' y' some mair

it," said the lady, helping hint%

again bountifully.—Philadelph
Bulletin.

Cl'erk—I am to be married short-
ly. Couldn't you manage to it -
crease my salary a little ?
Employer—Couldn't, really. Be I

I'll tell you what ru do for you, lay
boy ; rn shorten your hours during
the first three months, so that you
can spend your evenings at bonne
and after that I'll lengthen them
again, so that your will have an ex-

cuse to get away.—New Yorl

•

One Thing Enbrotten.

Standing over the shattered re-
mains of their last Dresden china
statuette, the exasperated mistrees
said to the awkwardservant :
"Is there anything you has- -•'•

broken since you have been
me ?"
"Yes, mum,"- replied the Se l'A'

"I have yet to break my
for destructiveness."

• 44111M• • .

Mr. 13orus scowled as ,-
opened the door of the library se,!
ventured to tell him that dinner
ready.
"What do you want to bother

for ?' he said wrathfully.
right in the middle of a love sont:e
and trying to think up •a rhyme f _,;
'angel, !"—Ghicago Tribu, e.

- Language was given for the -
cealment of thought," quoted • ,•-.

" wily citizen.
"That is perfectly coriesi:

• answered Senator Sorghum : "i f
; every man voted the way he 7' !'

we'd have all kinds of reform
time."— Washington Star.

Restful.

Laura. —Alice Flitter is ench
restful friend.

Charles—Restful? She to cli

the time.
Laura—That's it : I neve:

to think about what to say w'.
with her.—Peirott Free Pre: _•

AM.

Anxious Wife—"Oh,
am so glad you came. My •
is worse—he seems to be WP nderilig
in his mind."
Physician—"Oh, don't • e.

worry you. He won't llav,J .•

far to reach the limit."
• •IIIMO• • -.0111•=.-

He--"And so your answer -fitt I
You will not be mine ?"
She---"Never ! tit pra

go and blow your brains et •
He--"If I had an3i bra

not have proposed tit you

..fk. gr CP Mt X

Bears the The Kina You lim.kinyi
0 at 6e,Hi ,natang •

•

•
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NO SPOOKS AT CONEWACO.
i;1111't elittnirk.

Noises Which Terrified the I !mid ye
Been Explained: •

Air

A dispatch from Hanover, Pa.,DAY, SEPTEMBER' 11, 1903.
says that all the mysterions noises of
the historic Conewago Chapel, two

. _ 6, • miles southwest of that place, have
'1'lle Treasury department has been explained, and thus the ghosts

jttst created a bureau, the like of which for over a century. have ter-
-which probably never has been
knoWn in the history of the Govern:
meat. It is a temporary Bureau
of the Treasury and is to handle
'certain matters of unique interest
• pertaining to the St. Louis World's
Fair.
When Congress appropriated .$5,-

000,000 toward the 'fair project' it
Aid so with the understanding that
the fair managers themselves were
to raise and expend a certain number
of millions .before • the Government
'appropriation should become avail-
able. The managers now have spent

a sum which enables them to claim
the Government appropriation; and

:it is with the idea of straightening

out the fair expenditures and seeur-
'ing the Government money that the
.new bureau. is created.

J. H. Dunn, of St. Louis, assistant

.auditor of the fair, arrived in this

city a few days ago and has estab-

lished himself in the new bureau at

the department. Mr. Dunn -brought

'with him three large'. steel trunks

'filled with 'vouchers. "The Veuchem

show an eXpehditure by the manag-
•ment of $8,000,000 in sums ranging

from 25 cents to $100,000. There are

7,000 vouchers . and they form a
large bulk. Attaehed to each are
incidential papers, such as checks,
and when piled up in the' room. as-
:signed to Mr. Dunn they make a for-
midable array. A peculiar thing

.about the papers is that they 'differ
:in handwriting, representing nearly
every 'civilized nation on earth.
They come from the representatives

of the fair, telling of expenditures

in all parts of the world. Mr. Dunn
has been allowed 12 clerks by the
Secretary, and his room has been
•fitted out With calculating machines
and other parapherriella designed to
simplify his gigantic task of getting
the mass of vouchers into shape • for
presentation: • • •

CHEST FULL OF VOUCHER

BOILER EXPLOSION.
2C.Phorse power boiler at the

cannery of B. F. Thomas, operated
by W. Scott Hamby; near North
East, Md., blew up at noon Tuesday
-with a loud report. The boiler was
driven with great force through the
'building and buried itself • in the
bottom of North East river. Earl
Gatchell, an employe, was seriously
scalded about the face and arms by
escaping steam, and William Bry-
'son, another employe, was injured,
'but not seriously.
• The engine room was completely
wrecked and the cannery, which was
running to its full capacity, is prac-
tically out of business for the bal.-
nnce of the season. The explosion
Caused much excitement in the town
of North East, and but for the fact
that the explosion occurred at the
noon hour, when but few people
were about the building, the list of
fatalities would have been large.

AN.

Sir Norman Lockyer, president of
the British association. for the ad-
vancement of Science, in his annual
address contrasted the large endow-
ments of American and German uni-
versities with the comparatively
small provision made for advanced
Scientific education in Great Britain.-

56100 Rewaro, 18100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional di-
sease, requires a constitutional treat-
Ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and Mucbus surfaces of the
system., thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giv-
ing the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting na-
ture in doing its work. The pro-

.

Prietors have qO. much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer one
Hundred Dollars for any case that
it fails to cure. Send for list of tes-
timonials.

Address. F. J CIIENEY & CO.
Toledo, 0.

Sold loy.Druggists, 75e.
Hall:a Family Pills are the best.

Girls And Piano Playing

Dr. Halle, of Berlin, states that
t at of every 1,000 young girls who
begin to learn the piano before they
tire 14 'years old, 600 are affected by
some kind of nervous disease, while
Out of 1,000 other girls who are not
taught the piano only 100 suffer in a
like mariner. The professor recom-
mends that the study of the piano
should not begin until after the age
16. •

eDars the
Ngnature

...4(

ES er 0 Mt. X -EL.
The Kind You Have Al*ays Bought

rorized the timid have been laid:
For generations Conewago Chapel

and the parish house adjoining it
have been regarded by many people
as haunted. Thrilling sounds were
told of-sounds as if of invisible
whirring wings'; people passing
near the parish house heard myster-

ious rappings, clanking irons and

strange gurgling,s.
All these noises have Been ex-

plained to the satisfaction of all but
the most superstitious. Scores of
bats found a home in the top story
of the parish house and made slight
but nerve-racking noises. Pet dogs,
scratching for fleas, thumped their
legs upon the resounding floors, and
this gave rise to the belief of ghosts'
tattoo. The clanking irons- and
gurgling noises were due to the wa-
ter pipes leading from a windmill
in the valley below the chapel to a
tank upon the parish house, the ir-
regular surging of the water causing
the pipes to shake and rattle..-
2trezDa.

For pimples; 1116R:hes, bad corn--
plexion, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
medicine to take-it has established
this fact.

SONS OF CHINESE AS VOTER'S.
The Bureau of Immigration of

the department of Commerce and
Labor has been asked whether, as
has been stated recently, the Ameri-
can-born son of Chinese parents
may be considered as a citizen and
be given the privilege of voting in
elections in this country.
The bureau confirms the state-

ment, and says that any American-
born son of a Chinaman may parti-
cipate in the elections after applying
at the age of maturity for papers al-
lowing him the full right of a citi-
zen. In this connection the clause
of the Fourteenth Amendment to
the Constitution is quoted, which
reads
"All persons born or naturalized

in the United States, are subject to
the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens
of the United States and of the State
wherein they reside."

Department officials acknowledge
that a rather peculiar situation is
thus created, as the father who im-
migrated to this country is not able
to exercise the privilege of suffrage,
although his male children are grant-
ed that right. They assert, how-
ever, that the law stands clearly in
the premises, and that there can be
no avoidance, even if one were
sought.
The number of Chinese residents

thus qualified for the suffrage is
supposed to be quite small. No.
record of the figures is kept..

'What is Life?

In the Iast analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that it is under
strict law. Abuse that law even
slightly, pain results. Irregular
living means derangement of the
organs; resulting in Constipation,
Headache or Liver trouble. Dr.
King's -New Life Pills quickly re-
adjusts this. It's gentle, yet
thorough. Only 25c at T. E. Zitn-
merman's Drug Store.

Strike Oil At Frostburg

Oil has been struck on the farm
of Henry Fiuzcl, fiVe miles north-
west of Frostburg, in Garrett county.
Several months ago a test well was
commenced, and last week evidence
of oil began to show. On Sunday
the well was visited by Pittsburg,
New York and Baltimore-capitalists.
Property values will advance if the
oil proves a good quality and comes
in sufficient quantity to pay.

While racing at Grosse Pointe, a
tire on Barney Old-field' racing ma-
chine burst and the automobile flew
off the track, striking and fatally in-
juring Frank Shearer,' A spectator.
Other accidents also occurred dur-
ing the day. -

WHY COUNTRY EDITORS GET RICH

After a great deal of study and
worry, we have at last figured out
syhy many country editors get rich.
A child is born in the neighbor-

hood ; the attending physician gets
$10, and the editor gives the loud-
lunged youngster and the happy
parents A send-off, and gets $0. It
is christen6d and the minister gets
$5 ; the editor gets $00. It grows
up and marries ; the editor' publish-
es another long-winded, flowery ar-
ticle, and tells a dozen lies about
the "beautiful, acclomplished bride."
The minister gets $10 and a piece
of cake ; the editor gets $000. In
the course of time it dies and the
doctor gets from $5 to $100 ; the
minister another five ; the under-
taker gets from $50 to $100 ; the
editor publishes notice of the death,
and an abituary two columns long,

lodge and society resolutions, a lot

of. poetry, and a free card of thanks,

and gets $0,000. 4o wonder so

many country editors get rich.-Ex.

EVERY LINE IN BODY
BROKEN BY FALL.

New York, September 9.-After
struggling with six workmen, who

tried. to hold him; John Sauer, an
employe in what is known as the
Second Sugar House, in Williams-

burg, broke away from them, ran to

a window and jumped out. Every

bone in his body was;broken, and he

died in the Eastern District Hospit-

al a few minutes later.'
Saner had been acting queerly for

a week. .He told the superinten-

dent of the factory strange yarns,
and asked him to take care of some

$800, which he said he was afraid

to leave at his home for fear his

family would get it.
The superintendent advised him

to put it in bank. He did this yes-

terday. Today he reported for work

and went to is place on the ninth

floor. The other workmen noticed

his peculiar actibb.s. Twice he
climbed out on the window-sill be-

fore his fellows, fearing he would do
away with himself, seized him. He
became quiet and asked them what:

they meant.- Misled by his calm-

ness, they relaxed their hold and

Sauer broke away, ran to the window

and jumped. He leaves a widow

and family at 165 Graham avenue.
-ow

A Purgative Pleneure.

If you ever took- • DeWitt's Little

Early Risers for biliousness or con-
stipation you know what a purga-
tive pleasure is. These famous
little pills cleanse the liver and rid
the system of all bile without pro-
ducing unpleasant effects.. They
de not gripe, sicken or weaken, but
give tone and strength to the tissues
and organs involved. W. II. Howell
of Houston, Tex., says : "No better
pill can be used than Little Early
Risers for constipation, sick head-
ache, etc." Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
man.

ShOt On The Road

Spartanburg, S. -C., September 9.
--Miller McKinney, a merchant of
Tacapan Mills, S. C., was shot and
killed this afternoon on the public
road near Spartanburg by Harry
Dean, aged 18 years, of Duncans, S.
C. Dean surrendered, claiming he
shot in self-defense, and saying Mc-
Kinney attempted to shoot hirn as
the result of a quarrel over a debt
of $2.50 which McKinney- alleged
Dean owed him. Both Dean and
McKinney were members of- wellsto-
families.-A szericans

The annual report of Pension
Commissioner Ware is about com-
pleted and it will contain some .in-
teresting statistics regarding the
fast thinning ranks of the civil war
veterans. His figures show thatat
the end of the fiscal year, June 30,
there were 998,181. Highwater
mark on the pension roll was reach-
ed July 81. 1902, when there were
1,001,494 pensioners. Commission-
er Ware expressed the opinion that
the figures then reached will stand
as the. record for all time. During
the year k 40,907 pensioners were
dropped from the rolls.

rearful Odds Against Bina.

Bedridden, alone and destitute.
Such, in brief was the condition of
an old soldier by name of J. J. Ha-
vens, Versailles, 0. For years he
was troubled with Kidney disease
and neither doctors nor medicines
gave him relief. At length he tried
Electric Bitters. It put him on his
feet in short order and now he tes-
tifies. "I'm on the road to complete
recovery." Best on earth for Liver
and Kidney troubles and all forms
of Stomach and Bowel Complaints.
Only 50c. Guaranteed by T. E.
Zimmerman, Druggist.

RICH MAN'S SON IN FOUNDRY

DERBY, CONN., Sept. 7.-Heir to
several millions and the recipient
already of a 'life income of many
thousands, Franklin Farrel, Jr., • 21
years old, Yale graduate, owner of
fast horses and a $10,000 touring
ear; works 10 hours a day in his
father's foundry.
He can be seen daily bending

over a grindstone at the grimiest
and lowliest labor in the whole plant
for $4 a week. Determined to mas-
ter the complicated business of his
father's large foundry here, young
Farrel last Monday began his ap-
prenticeship.
Franklin Farrel, Sr., one of the

wealthiest men in Connecticut, his
estate being estimated at from $10,-
000,000 to $15,000,000, was Una-
wares of his son's purpose until the
latter had actually gone to work.
Young Farrel is obliged to enter
the mills with the other workmen at
7 a. m. every week day, and he
passes out with the oil-begrimed
crowds at 6 p. m., hurrying home in
his overalls and juniper to Tower
Hall, the handsome Farrel resi-

t/
dence.

CA 14.; NATION AT iiANDVER

lanover, Pa., September 9.-Mrs.

morning to fill .an engagement at ' NEY endCarrie A. Nation arrived here this

Hanover Fair. Her invasion was
not unheralded, for it was announc-
ed that she would an-ivo on the 8.30 Backaum
train over the Northern Central
Railway. There was a great throng
at Union Station to get a glimpse of
the noted woman. Mrs. Nation is
staying at a private boarding house,
and when her baggage was deliver-
ed one of the boarders volunteered
to carry it into the house. He hap-
pened to be smoking a cigar, to
which Carrie good naturedly object-
ed, and snatching it out of his
mouth she threw it into the street.
Heir baggage was posted with whisky
advertisements, apparently by en-
terprising liquor.dealers or practical
jokers. When asked whether she
would be willing to visit the local
saloons she replied in the affirma-
tive, but would do no smashing, as
she had changed her tactics.-A Mer-
lean.

A severe rainstorm flooded Kans-
as City and temporarily demoralized
the street car service.

-.-
The steamer Laurentian, which

arrived in New York from Glasgow,
reported' having sighted a burning
vessel a sea. The crew was res-
cued.
wriaermatrasioniRilsono 

too Tired
It may be from overwork, but
the chances are its from an in-

active LIVER. .
With a well conducted LIVER
one can do mountains of labor
without fatigue.

It adds a hundred per cent to
ones earning capacity.

it can be kept in healthful action
by, and only by

If Pill.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

'--ranr Nisi on Sales.

O. 7610 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

JULY Tga:ir, 1903.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 1st day of September, 1903.

Chas. \V. Nussoar and wife, et al., vs.
Mary C. Nussear, widow, et al..

ORDERED, That on the 26th day of
- Septernber, 1903, the Court will proceed

• to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court liy
Eugene L. Rowe, Trustee in the
above cause, and tiled therein as
aforesaid, to filially ratify and con-
firm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day •, provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper' pub-

lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $1240.00.
Dated this 1st day of September, 1903.

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy-Test :
DOUGLA.SS II. HARGETT,

sept, 4-4t. Clerk.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7326 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick count, sitting
In Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1903.

In the matter of the Report of Sales filed the
7th day of September, 1003.

In the matter of the Estate of Catharine S. J.
Cornell.

ORDERED, That on the 3rd day of October.
1903, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Vincent Sebold, Committee in the
above cause, and filed therein as aforesaid,
to finally ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy or this order be in-
serted in some newspaper published in Freder-
ick county, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$201.00.
Dated this 7th day of September, 1903.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
True copy-Test :

DOUGLASs H. HARGETT,
sept 11-4t Clerk.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

r. King's
New Doseevery

ONRITNIIPTION PriceFor Co UG '.18 Riad 50c & $1,0001.115

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Haiti ss free.
"Slia.e.leass'z'stest.W

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

OKE & ARIAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBORG  - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bidder right.

All diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

ache,HeartDisease.Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles. URE
Don't become discouraged. There .is

cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ile has spent a life time curing just sudl
eases as yours. All consultations tree.

-A gravel lodged in my bladder. After
using a few bottles of Dr. Fenner's Kidney
and Backache Cure I passed a gravel half as
large as a marble. The medicine prevented
further formations. I was c u red .

W. T. OAKES. Orrix, Va."

Druggists, 50c.. It Ask for Cook nook-Free.

STviTUS50,4CE Sure Cure. Circuital., Dr. AI Fenner, Fredonia.N.Y

CHAS. D. EICHELBERGER,
Druggist.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7525 EQUITY.,

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting in Equity:

JULY TERM, 1903.

In the Matter of the Report of Wes filed the
31th day of August, 1003.

Daniel P. SWeeney VS, Maud G. nalstead, et al.

ORDERED, That, on the 26th day of September,
1903, the Court will proeeed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Vincent Sebold, Tru,tee
In the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless canoe to the contrary thereof
he shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pnb-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$1975.00.
Dated this 111th day of August, 1003.

DOLIGT,ASS H. HATIGETT,
Cleric of the Circuit.' Court for Frederick

True copy-Test.
DOUGLASS It. HARGETT.

sept-lts

▪ oa,sa. ,-.5-a-r,,S25252S2

INCREASE

We Positively Guarantee

Will An this if Fcd

. -
to Saves 20 per cent. feed. Sold
under positive guarantee.:

• None gonitine without picture
of Ltncle Sam.

D. FENNER'S

THE FLOW OF

MILK IN YOUR COWS. 1

as Directed.44,

T

,12.52,,421.-0.57.2525?-caSc5

American
Stock Food

Also increases clip of wool on
Sheep if fed until shearing time,
Get a sample.

:MANUFACTURED BY

American Stock Food Co.,
FREMONT, 01110.

FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART ANNAN.

',T7 I I _El Cr: I Zat:

FREDERICK FAIR
POULTRY AND BENCH SHOW OF DOGS

vottriaciyis.iticite, Ml).,

Oct. 20, 21, 22, 23, '03
$15,000 in Purses and Premiums.

FSLENDIO RACING.
Finest Horse and Cattle Exhibit.

The Latest and Newest Attractions

The Only Bench Show of Dogs

South of New York.

LAM CROURDS &HEW BUILDINGS

Every One Promised a Good Time.

PLEKTY OF MUM.
Reduced Rates on All Railroads.

WE EXPECT YOU ALL.

Chair Car On Western Md. Trairis
The Passenger Department of the Western

Maryland R. R.. announces that taking effect
Monday July .'27, chair car "Gettysburg" will he
attached to their regular train leaving Hillen
Station daily, except Sunday, at 8.15 A. M., for
Hagerstown, and this ear attached to Fast. Mail
train leaving Hagerstown. except Sunday, at
4.10 -F. M., for Baltimore This will enable
comfortable trip in chair ear at reasonable rates
to be made between sty points oi main Hue be-
ty eon Baltimore and lingerstown. This is quite
an innovation. and should be a popular move on
the part of the Railroad Company. jab. 24-6ts.

i
.,,......._......
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PTFNT
paHotwentots

Send  model, sketch or photo of invention for
freereport on patentability. • For free book,

SeeenreTRADE-M ARKS "riteto

OPPOSITE..11:751.PATENT orntE
WASHINGTON,. DC '

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY

PARK.ER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleaners and bet.raiilaa the hair.
iol'runititas a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail:, to Itestore Gray
Ilair to its Youthful Color.
Cures Fettiri li:SrfiSCR a hair tailing.

l)rtn,gista

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy ; gives instant re.
lief to corns and bunions. It's the greatest com•
fort discovery of the age. Cures and prevents
swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for sweat-
ing, hot, aching feet, At all druggists and shoe
stores, 85e. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad-
dress, Allen S, Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Fulloral Dirgctors
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
oct 19

, •

J. Stewart AllnEll
DEAI.Elt IN

(MAI N
GEL

GO 
PRA
AL,

flair,
SALT,

(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.
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L6eVil"'s Early fusersitho

The famous littie pia&

h14
ti p rai

FAIR,

Hagerstown
Maryland.

STI EFF
plANOS

"The Piano with
the sweet tone"

SOLO it* THE MAKER.

WRITE

FOR CATALOGUE

Convenient Terms.

STIEFF,
9 NORTH LIBERTY STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ST. jOSEPII'S ACADEMY,
ElWarITSBURG,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated' among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific

Co Specially organized Depart-
ment' of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and ('coking

School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.
Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SURMOR.'

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which. ate

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

• Cortected by E. R. Zimmerman ‘.t Son.
wheat, (dry)  .$ 7;2
Rye  55
Oats   40
Corn per iltishel  65
Old Corn, shelled per bushel .... .
Hay   15 000 melt
New Hay, 8  CY a, 10.00

Count ry Produce lEtc.

Coireeted by Jos. E. -Hoke.
Butter
Eggs 

14
19'

Chickens, per lb... ..... . • • • •. ....... B.
Sprieg Chickens per lb  if
Turkeys 
Dunks, per  
Potatoes, per bushel  15
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  13'
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches. ...........
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides  6

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers, per th $ 4 a VA
Fresh Cotes  '20 00, a 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per 1,  eatr.t.
Hoes, per lb. ......... .   6 ee';'(i'
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per lb. .......... 4 (-7.';
Calves, -per 5

VINCENT ;51.ILSOLD,
TTQ'HNEY-AT.fAV.

ENIMITSBURG, MO.
°MCC 01) East )1,iw Street, near tlt

Public Square. At Frtqlerick on Mondays,
and Tuesdays, alld at Thurcuout. on Thur,-,
days of each Week. Spec ho I altentiol
given to proceedings in Equity for the sail
of real estate. San 2,9-if.

Il1l0 THE eflTe0.\-1CLE.-

,see see:T.)
'\

OCTOBER

171 IL, A /16,/it
1903.

SPECIAL TRAINS An RATES CM ALL RAILROADS.
I For Information, Premium List, etc., AppIy to G. H. HAGER, Scc'y-

J. W. STONEBRAKER, President.

nCrseD0../eseerlosi C'e,_,,-_?esS>. .P...,72 .,, ,.. e 2,75:7.?•,0,52. "-"..0....a...t,li_ige, -F7

L

Pill

- -17-fl L.17 1tLOCK
WASCLit,e,t41 aa-ax.-titmsnettaaaisxri,tuar-se4 amaatan sommatc.eassmar...40

t C

SAY
IMMORSIIIMIONIMIEWAGEIC.323,...0124:741211MIN

In Adventure III:-

* * * I have here four letters which purport to
come from the missing man. They are all type-
written. In each case,. not only are the ‘e's' slurred
and the `r's' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen other characteristics to which I have alluded
are there as well.

Had the writer of
these letters 'used

THE
-?).3

OLIVER
TYPEWRITER

i

the famous detective would have been baffled, as the
Oliver produces each and every character perfectly,
owing to superior construction and distinctive me-
chanical features.

"TO SEE IT IS TO
BE CONVINCED."

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
14 St. Paui ,I

BALTIMORE, MD. 1[
)

7-7-. r-"--.714d1).,
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. I • PAINFUL LY HURT

'Illialtfib ittA CD110111fl e, 1 on Wednesday Mr. William P. Eyler, . 
auctioneer, of Eyler, was caught by the

I carriage on Mr. John M. Stouter's saw

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE ! mill west of town, and dragged a short
distance, receiving painful ' injuries.
Mr. Eyler was taken to his home, and
Dr. D. :E. Stone rendered the medical
aid. Mr. Eyler is considerably bruised,
but ncebones were broken.

NUTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
pie-flies, toe cream and cake festivals

and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ

;nals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
,for ear Ii line.

aritered eeiecorta-Class Matter at Llio Erna:tits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1903.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

The Ceirreeberland Valley Medical As-

societion was organized at Mont Alto

'ark, Tuesday.

Rev. S. S. Miller, of Frederick, will'

preach in the Reformed Church on next

Sunday at the ussal hour.

A grand pie-nic will be held in Sea-

brook's ()role, near the Tract Schoeil

House,- on Saturday September 12, 1903.
- -

The monument to Maryland Confed-

erates and Union dead in Chickomauga

Battlefield will be dedicated Octoler

eighth.

On Tuesday, Mr. W. Park Smith, of

Plotter's Station, caught a bass in Mon-

arcacy that measured 20 inches in length

and weighed 5 pounds.
'-

Charles Jones, 12.year-oldcolored

boy, confessed that he is the murderer

of Miss Caroline Link, who was recent-

ly found dead in Baltimore.
- -

The twa men arrested charged with

robbing the watchman of the Blue

Ridge Knitting Mills, Hagerstown,

were dismissed for want of evidence.

Lose.--Whilst driving, a pair of steel

frame spectacles. Finder will be re-

warded on leaving them at Mr. Henry

Stokes' office, io Eremiteburg.

-

In addressing the Grand Jury for

Frederick County, Judge McSberry ri-

ferred to the small number of prisoners,

which, he said, was due to the zeal of

the officers and the heavy penalties hie-

pased.

Neelly Main and wife, of near Eller-

ton, this county, picked 1,179 quarts of

huckleberries this season, and at the

seine time killed one rattlesnake. three

eoppersnakes, fear garteranakes and

one blacksnake.
— - -

Partial arrangements have been made

for the dedication of the New Jersey

rnonament on Arttietam Battlefield

September 17, which will be attended

by President Roosevelt, Governor

Franklin Murphy, of New Jersey, and

kit Lets.
-

The Democratic county convention of

of Worchester elected a eounty \ticket

and delegates to the State convention

Indorsed Senator Gorman for the.presi-

dential nomination, Governor Smith

for the United Stales senatorship and

Mr. Edwin Wartield for the guberna-

torial nourinatiog.

William Reiter, aged 30 years, of

Samly Hook, Washington county, Md ,

a Baltimore and Ohio brakeman, was

killed Wednesday evening near Patter-

rien's Creek, W. Va., eignt miles below

Cumberland. He was leaning out

from hie train when he was struck by

another train. His head was crushed.

Jlis body was taken to Cumberland.

ev U Milks For Judge

The Republican Convention of the

sixth Judicial Circuit of Maryland, was

held at Point of Rocks, yesterdayr and

nominated by acclamation, W. H.

Hinks, Esq., of Frederick, for Chief

Judge of this Judicial Circuit.
- -

Bucicien's Arnica Salve.

Has world-wide fame for marvelous.

cures. It surpasses any other salve, lo-

tion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,

Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tet-

er, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped

Hands, Skin Eruptions ; inflalible for

Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at

T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

Died While Sewing

Mrs. Denton C. Hoover died of heart

disease at her home, near Sharpshurg.

Washington county, aged 65 years. She

was sitting in a chair sewing and fell

over and expired almost instantly. Her

husband was by her side when she died

The family had just received some bad

news which greatly excited Mrs. Hoov-

er and brought on the fatal attack.

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MEETING.

The Emmitsburg District Democratic

primary meeting will be held in Spang-

ler's Opera House, in this place, on

Saturday evening, September 12, at 8

o'clock, for the purpose of selecting

delegates to the County Convention

which will be held in Frederick City

on Saturday, September 19. A new

District Central Committee will be elect

pd at this meeting.

MR. NEWCOMER'S WILL.
Alexander Newcomer, who died last

week at Beaver Creek, Washington

county, left an estate estimated at $15,-

000 to $20,000. Ho bequeaths $1,000

each to Rev. F. D. Power, of Washing-

ton, D. C., and Rev. Walter S. Hoye,

pastor of the Christian Church at Beav-

er Creek ; $5,000 to his nephew, Wil-

liam McCauley, of Beaver Creek ; $1,-

500 each to his nephew, Edgar PlcCaul
ey, of Union Bridge, Md., and niece,

Mrs. Martin Newcomer, of West Beaver

Creek ; interest on 1,000 during her

life to Miss Kate Horine, of Beaver

Creek ; interest on $1,000 during his

life to Henry Z. Hill, who has been
sexton for 60 years of the Beaver Creek
Christian Church. To his sister, Miss
Ella Newcomer, he left his library and

!Failure.

Burnett By Coal Oil

Mrs. Thos. Creager, of Rouzerville,
near Pen Mar, was shockingly burned
Monday by the explosion of a bottle of
coal oil, which she placed too near the
fire. The burning oil was thrown over
her and her clothes caught on fire. She
ran out of the house to her husband,

who tore the burning clothing from her

and procured relief, but she is in a criti-

cal condition,

Struck A Wagon And Mule

The fast mail on the Western Mary-
land railroad Friday morning struck a
wagon and mule, owned by George
Sellers, of Smithsburg. The team was
driven by John Hoover, 70 years old,
who was thrown on his head and in-
jured. The wagon was knocked into
splinters. The mule just got across the
teack when the locomotive hit the
wagon. The mule was not injured.

lemmata AND STORE BURNED

The Union Chapel of the Church of
God and the general merchandise store
of Powell Bros., at Troutville, near
Woodsboro, Frederick county, were de-
stroyed by flee early Friday morning.
The two buildings, which stood about

50 feet apart, were frame structures,

and it is not known in which one the
fire started, as they were both practi-

cally destroyed when discovered to be
on fire. Powell Bros.' loss is estimated
at $2,500, on which there was $1,500 in-

surance on the stock and $300 on the
building. The church was insured for
$900.

Suet In Frederick

James E. Ahrecht, a Frederick poul-

try dealer, died Tuesday of heart di-
sease, aged 54 years. A widow and
two brothers—William and Niles Ab-
recta, or Frederick—anrvive him.
George King, aged 78 years, died

Tuesday at his home in Frederick, of
general debility. For a long term of
years he had been pattern maker for

the Palmetto Fiber Works of Frederick
holding that position until incapacitat-
ed by ill health about 18 months; ago.

He was a widower and is survived by

two daughters.

DELEGATES.

At the Republican primary meeting

held in Spangler's Opera House, this

place, last Saturday night, the following

were appointed delegates to the Repub-
lican Cauety Convention, which was

held in Frederick on Monday last to

mune delegatee to the judicial Convene

Hon : Messrs. John T. Gel wicks, I. S.
Annan, A. M. Patterson, John Eckerd,

Thomas C. Hays, John A. Horner,
Maurice Gillelan, Andrew A. Annan,

William Snider, Jr., Philip Stansbury,

Joseph Older and Charles B. Ashbaugh

Mr. I. S. Annan was chairman of the
meeting.

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. Alb'ert S. Rowe, of

Washington. D. C., are the guests of

Mr. ROWe'S fether, Mr. Nathaniel

Rowe.
Mr. George S. Gillelan, of Pittsburg,

Pa., is visiting, his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. George L. Gillelan.
Mr. E. F. Obler spent last Sunday

with his father, Mr. S. G. Ohler of
near town.
Mr. P. J. Harting, of this place at-

tended the Hanover Fair this week.
Mr. Elnathan Kerschner, of Pitts-

burg, Pa., is visiting Misses Louise and

El allie Motter, of this place.
Mr. David C. Krise and daughter,

Miss Joe Krise, and little Miss. Annie
Rice, all of McSherrystown, Pa., spent

a few days among friends in this vi-
cinity.
Dr. J. B. Brawner has returned home

from Atlantic City.
Mr. George Lingg has gone to Balti-

more county, where he expects to take

his family in a few days.
Mr. George Seboure and little daugh-

ter, Irene, of Westminster, visited his
mother, Mrs. John Seboure.

BOLD "HOLD UP" AND ROBBERY BY
MASKED MEN

Two masked men at 3 o'clock last
Tuesday morning walked into the en-

gine room of the Blue Ridge Knitting

Mills, East Washington street, Hagers-
town, and at the point of a revolver
held up and robbed Oscar Morgan, the

night watchman, of $20.20, all the
money he had. After threatening to

kill him if he told anything of the
crime, they left. They used red cotton
handkerchiefs for masks, with holes

cut in for the eyes.
Morgan notified the officers at once.

Deputy Sheriff Alexander arrested Wil-

liam Conley, of Portland, Maine, and

John Eckinger, of Harrisburg, Pa., on
suspicion of being the robbers. Mor-
gan positively identified Conley and he

was held for a hearing Monday. Eel -

inger could not be identified, but was

held on the charge of carrying a razor.
Morgan stated that he was going the

rounds in the building when sudden-

ly confronted by the two robbers, who
demanded his money. At first he told
them that he had none. One of the men
started to go through the man's clothes
while the other covered him with his
pistol. Morgan finally handed over
his pocketbook, which contained 20 $1
bills and 20 cents in coin, a receipt and
key. The robbers then left, jumping
out of a window on the first floor.—
Sun.

The September term of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County convened
Monday morning at 10 o'clock with

Chief Judge James McSherry and Ag-

eociate Judge Mutter on the bench,

FIRST WIFE FOUND.
G Walter Bowman Supposed That He Was

Divorced From Her

The first wife of G. Walter Bowman,
who died in Hagerstown on March 4
last, has been found in New York, af-
ter a diligent search that took in the
continent. Bowman was the son of
George R. Bowman, who died some
years ago and left an estate valued at
$50,000, chiefly to his son.
Bowman some years ago married an

actress in New Jersey. He took her to
Hagerstown and they lived together for
some time, when they separated. Sev-
eral years ago Bowman married again.

His second wife was Miss Lettie R.
Eakle, daughter of John S. Eakle, man-

ager of a Hagerstovvu liquor store. By
her Bowman had one child, Bowman
died without leaving a will. Before
Bowman married the second time he
instituted proceedings in Washington,
D. C., before Judge Cox, now dead, for
a divorce from his wife. The proceed-
ings went as far as the taking of testi-
mony, and stopped. Bowman, under the
impression that the court had granted
him a divorce, married the second time.
Lie had two wives hiring at the same
time but he did not know it.
When Bowman died these facts were

brought to light, and a search for wife
No 1 was instituted. She was located
at Denver, Col., where she was playing
with a vaudeville troupe. Trace was
lost of her until a few days ago, when
she was located in New York, ready to
start again for the West.
She will go to Hagerstown on Friday

to establish her claim to leer share of
the estate of Bowman, which will be
settled in the Orphans' Court. Wife No
2 and her child will get nothing from
the estate. They are now living in the
handsome reeidence on Broadway,
Hagerstown, left by Bowman.—Sun.

FAMILY IN EXTREME PERIL.
A very distressing fire occurred at

Jarboesville, St. Mary's county, Sep-
tember 3, which rendered a worthy
family destitute. Shortly after mid-
night Mr. Stephen A. Goodrich, who
kept a general store and was also the
postmaster at Jarboesville, was aroused
by fire which had made considerable
headway. He found it necessary to
kick out the glass in the windows of
the second story with his bare feet, not
having time to put on either his shoes
or his clothing. His family at home
consisted of a son 21 years of age, who
is a student for the priesthood, two
grown daughters and a little boy visit-
ing. His wife was absent, being a pa-
tient in one of the hospitals in Balti-
more. His son and the young ladies
were assisted through the window, and
all barely escaped in night clothing
only from their burning home. Mr.
Goodrich had his hands severely burn
ed and his feet cut by the broken glass.
Several of the members of the family
were. also cut by glass.
The house and store end everything

in them, including stock of goods and
furniture, were devoured by the flames.
Everything belonging to the postoffice
was destroyed, including stamps, let-
ters, mailbags, etc. The stock of goods
was valued at $2,000 and the building
at $1,800. There was no insurance on
eit her.
The family thus left penniless, deeti

tote, without a home or food or c'oth-
ing, was kindly cared for by neighbors,
who took them in and provided for
their immediate wants and for the lit-
tle boy, their guest. Several hundred
dollars was- collected and steps have
been taken to raise further funds by a
testimonial benefit concert.

_
The Pleasure of Eating.

Persons suffering from indigestion,
dyspepsia or other stomach trouble will
find that Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat and makes the stomach
sweet. This remedy is a never failing
sign cure for Indigestion and Dyspep-
sia and all complaints affecting the
glands or membranes of the stomach or
digestive tract. When you take Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure everything you eat
tastes good, and every bit of the nutri-
ment that your food contains is assimil-
ated and appropriated by the blood and
tissues. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

A DRIVING ACCIDENT.
Mr. M. C. Rice and Sister Thrown From a

'Vehicle and Injured.

Mr. M. C. Rico, and his sister, Miss
Susan Rice, of Frederick, were pain-
fully injured by the upsetting of a Day-
ton wagon in a hich they were diiving
Sunday morning on the Montevue road
a short distance from Frederick. Mr.
Rice and his sister were returning from
a short drive into the country when the
horse, becoming frightened at an ad-
vertising sign, plunged to the side of
the road, causing a wheel of the wagon
to run over tesmall embankment. The
wagon was upset and both occupants
thrown out, but the horse did not run
away. Mr. Rice had his right ankle
sprained and his sister sustained a
scalp wound and several cuts on the
right side of her jaw, severing a small
artery, which bled profusely. Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Ruland came along in a
carriage immediately after the accident
and took Mr. Rice and his sister to
their home, where they were attended
by Dr. Burk.

Blue Island, Ill., Jan. 14, 1901.
Messrs. ELY BROS. : I have used

your Cream Balm in my family for nine
years and it has become my family doc-
tor for colds in the head. I use it free-
ly on my children. It is a Godsend to
children.

Yours respectfully, J. KIMBALL.
Messrs. ELY BROS. : I suffered great-

ly with catarrh and tried different rem-
edies without effect. After using one
bottle of your Cream Balm I found re-
lief and I cannot praise too highly such
a remedy.
MISS CORA WILLARD, Albany, N. Y.

"tick" Sims In Jail

William Sims, better known as"Ock"
Sims, a well known colored man of
town, was arrested recently for being
drunk and disorderly on the street by
policeman Sloneker. He was given a
hearing before Justice John L. Hill
who committed him to jail to await the
action of the Grand Jury in November.
—Gettysburg Star and Sentinel.

FIGHT'S FATAL RESULT.
Joseph Robinson, Shot By His Brother,

Dies at klontevue

Joseph Robinson, colored, aged about
23 years who was shot with a double-
barrelled gun by his brother, Hanson,
at their father's home, near Liberty-
town, on August 30, died Monday night
at 11.30 o'clock, of lockjaw, at Monte-
vue Hospetal.
The fight which resulted in the loss

of this man's life, and which was re-
ported in these columns was a most
horrible affair. A fued existed between
the brothers. Recently Joseph return-
ed home after an absence of several
years and both being drunk, some
words were passed and both the men
drew razors, but almost as soon as the
fight started the razor -vas cut from
Hanson's hand and Joseph then pro-
ceeded to cut aud slash his brother.
After being badly cut about the hands
and face, Hanson became maddened by
the sting of the ugly wounds and the
sight of the blood and started toward
the corner of the room where a gun was
kept. Seizing the gun he erriptied both
of the loads into his brother. The shot
took effect in Joseph's hip and abdo-
men and he sank to the floor in a help-
less condition. Hanson by this time
was so exhausted by the exertion he
had made to protect himself and by
the loss of blood that he also fell to the
floor.
Dr. B. 0. Stone was immediately

summoned and examined the negroes'
wounds. He decided that Joseph must
be sent to Montevue Haspital.

On last Sunday night Joseph showed
grave symptoms of tetanus, or lockjaw
and after a day of severe suffering suc-
cumbed.
Hanson Robinson, who since the af-

fray has been at his father's home re-
covering from his wounds, was arrest-
ed Tuesday morning by Constable
Stephen Myers and taken to jail.

FREBEMCK REPUBLICANS;
Judiciary Delegates Not Instructed For

liar, Hulks

The Frederick county convention on
Monday elected delegates to the
Point of Rocks Judiciary Conven-
tion as follows :
George IL Hickman, Edward A. Gil-

finger, George C. Gardner, Charles E..
Speck, John A. Horner, Emory Fry,
William Roderick, W. T. Sweadner,
Melville P. Wood, Dr. William H.
Wagner, A. R. Spitzer, 1'. S. Albaugh,
Lewis 0. Whip, .1. P. T. Mathias, Gen.
W. Bittle, George B. Dinterman, J. P.
King, B. T. Nicodemus, Charles S.
Snoek, Therldpus M. Riser, L. IL Bow-
Ins, Prof. William H. Harry, John W.
Mu in ford,
The delegation was unpledged but in-

structed to vote as a tie it.
E. Y. Goldsborough was chairman,

%hit Eli G. Haugh and George R. Den-
nis, secretaries.
Anti organization people. who are

sidd to be favorable to Mr. William II
[links for the judgeship, were given all
the offices without any opposition, and
it was felt that Mr. Hinks would re-
ceive the indoreement of the conven-
tion the same as he did in the Freder-
ick primary Saturday. But when the
committee on resolutions remained omit
so long it wee known that something
"was doing" and a mysterious air seem-
ed to pervade the gathering. This feel-
ing was intensified by surprise when
the brief resolution of the committee
was read, declaring for an uninstructed
delegation. It is said that if the anti-
organization people could have controll-
ed the convention they would have
sent an instructed delegation, which
would have insured Mr. Hinks as the
judicial nominee.—Sun.

Owes Hts Life to a Neighbor's Kindness.

Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known
throughout Mercer and Sumner count-
ies, W. Va., most likely owes his life to

the kindness of a neighbor. He was

almost helplessly afflicted with di-
arrhoea ; was attended by two physi-

cians who gave him little, if any, relief,

when a neighbor learning of his serious

condition, bronght him a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy, which cured him in

less than twenty-four hours. For sale
by T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

CONSTRUCTION BEGUN.
Work was begun Monday by the Mid-

dletown Hall Association on the new
opera house. John D. Beachley, of
Bolivar, has the contract for the carpen-
ter work.
The opera house will be 3Sx83 feet in

size, and the audience room will have a
20-foot ceiling. The stage will be 37
feet wide and 21 feet 6 inches deep,
and the proscenium or curtain opening
will be 25 feet wide and 141 feet high.
The dress rooms will be in the rear of
the stage. There will be a large gallery
at the end of the hall, which will seat
125 persons. Under the dressing rooms
will be located the mayor's office, fire
hose and reel room and a lockup. Tne
buildi0( will seat 425 persons. The
opera house is to be completed by De-
cember 19.

The Genuine vs. Counterfeits.

The genuine is always better than a
counterfeit, but the truth of this state-
ment is never more forcibly realized or
more thoroughly appreciated than when
you compare the genuine DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve with the many coun-
terfeits and worthless substitutes that
are on the market. W. S. Ledbetter, of
Shreveport, La., says : "After using
numerous other remedies without bene-
fit, one box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cured me." For blind, bleeding,
itching and protruding piles no remedy
is equal to DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman,

Earn Destroyed By Fire

The barn on the farm of Marion J.
Leister, near Finksbairg, was destroyed
by fire about three o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, with all its contents except the
live stock. One horse was badly burn-
ed and had to be killed. Several wag-
ons and buggies, farming implements,
straw and all this season's hay and
wheat crops were consumed. The loss
is estimated at $2,000 ; partly insured.

FOUND DEAD IN A SILO.
Colored Man Buried Beneath Tons Of
Ensilage. Died While he Was At Work.

John Carroll, colored, an employe of
Mr. Stephen Thomas, near Adamstown,
lost his life on Saturday in a silo on Mr.
Thomas' farm, and when his body was
found it was buried beneath tons of en-
silage.

Carroll, with other men, had been en
gaged in filling the silo and he had
gone into the silo to pack the ensilage
as it was thrown in from the cutter.
He entered the silo about 7.30 o'clock
Saturday morning. About 8.30 o'clock
he was miesed and as nothing was seen
of him in the silo it was supposed that
he had gotten out and gone away. An-
other workmen was sent into the silo
and the work of filling it proceeded.
As the day,advanced and nothing was

seen or heard of Carroll, Mr. Thomas
and his men became alarmed, and e-hen
it was found that nobody had seen him
after he entered the silo it was decid-
ed that possibly he had been covered
up by the ensilage. A hole was sawed
in the silo and a search was begun
which resulted, about 3 30 o'clock, in
the finding of Carroll's body under the
great mass of ensilage which had been
thrown in during the day. His hands
were clenched, and from this and other
circumstances it is supposed that lie was
seized with an epileptic fit and was cov-
ered up before the tact that he was no
longer at work was discovered. Dr
Ira J. McCurdy, of Frederick, was sum-
moned, and found that. Carroll had
been dead for a number of hours.
Justice C. H. Eckstein, of Frederick,

was also notified and went to the farm
but after inquiring into the circum-
stances decided that an inquest was un-
necessary.
Carrolt was about 35 years of age and

came from Virginia.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, Sept. 8.—Miss Florence

Austiernaul, of Philadelphia, is visit--
ing Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rowe, of Fair-
field.
Dr. W. G. Dubs has two willow trees

on his farm, grown from willow limbs
sitick in the ground by Dr. Dubs in
1862. Now one measures 13 feet 9 inch-
es, and the other 15 feet 4 inches in
circumference.
Mrs. W. G. Dube, of Fairfield, has a

tomato stock, 10 feet high, having a lot
of tomatoes on it.
Mr. Edward McGlaughlin, with his

family from Taneytown, spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John McGlaughlin.

Miss Alice Sleasman, of Smithburg, is
the guest of Mr. Harry Brown.
Misses Naomi Ensor, Mamie Parr

and Maggie Hare, of Baltimore, and
Charles Myers, of York, are the guests
of Mr. Harry Myers, of Fairfield.
Mrs. Wm Lowe and children, of

Hancock, Md., are visiting at Squire
Lowe's.
Miss Belle Catlett, of Missourri, is

the guest of Mr. G. E. Brown.
Potatoes are rottening. A Mr. Tres-

ler has lost 100 bushels out of 300 bush-
els. That. is taking them pretty fast.
One of Mr. Chet lea Site's children

died last week.
Mr. R. F. Sanders,. of Oak Grove, is

nursing a sore hand. The nature of
which is catarrh. It is very painful.
Mrs Flora Rowe and daughter, of

Harrisburg, are visiting in Fairfield,
being the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Rowe.
Mrs. Lewis McGlaughlin, of Fair-

field, who had a stroke last week, died
Friday evening. Mrs. McGlaughlin
had not been out of the house for many
years.
The G. A. R. bean soup on Saturday

at Fairfield was largely attended, by
people from Gettysburg, Erumitsburg,
H igh field, Waynesboro, Monterey,
Taneytown , Caslitown, McKnights-
town, Orrtanna and Fairplay. The
army bean was enjoyed by all. The
bean soup was certainly a success. In
the evening the crowd was the largest
in many years.
Mr. F. Shulley has gotten into the

butcher business at Taneytown, Md.
Mr. Zac Sanders is very feeble. He

cannot walk across the room without
being assisted.

A Remarkable Record.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a

remarkable record. It has been in use

for over thirty years, during which

time many million bottles have been

sold anti used. It has long been the

standard and main reliance in the treat-

ment of croup in thousands of homes,

yet during all this time no case has ever

been reported to the manufacturers in

which it failed to effect a cure. When

'given as soon as the child becomes

hoarse or even as soon as the croupy

cough appears, it will prevent the at-

tack. It is pleasant to take, many

children like it. It contains no opium
or other harmful substance and may be
given as confidently to a baby as to an
adult. For sale by T. E. Zimmerman,
Druggist.

Smith's Body Recovered

After being in the water for three days

the body of the man whose name was

given as Harvey Smith, of Frederick
county, on Saturday morning was found
in the Potomac river at Falling alYters,

W. Va. Smith, who also was known as
C. E. Staub, was drowned while wad-

ing the river a mile below Williams.

port, Md., and his body carried about
2 miles down the stream.

An epidemic of typhoid fever is re-

ported at Clear Spring, Washington
county.

Letter To Charles C. Kretzer.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dear Sir : You'd strike it rich if you
could find a way to shave your custom-
ers in less time, for less cost, and make
the shave last twice or three times as
long.
You wouldn't shave the same person

so many times, or get so much of his
money ; but the whole town would be
talking about you, and everybody would
come to you for a shave.
Devoe lead and zinc is exactly that in

paints. It takes fewer gallons, and it
wears longer. Costs less for the job,
and you dont have to do it again for
years and years--six years at the least.
"Fewer gallons ; wears longer."

'fakes fewer gallons to paint a house
with Devoe lead-and zinc than with
mixed paints ; and it wears longer than
mixed paints or lead-and-oil.

Yours truly
F. W. DEVOE & Co

32 New York

MRS. M'GRAW'S NECK BROKEN. ;
Fatal Driving Accident on Thu Battlefield

Of Antietam.

Mrs. Frances McGraw, wife of ex-.

Assistant County School Examiner

Aaron K. McGraw, had her neck brok-
en in an accident Monday afternoon on

Antietam battlefield, two miles from

Sharpsburg. The accident occurred
while Mr. and Mrs. McGraw and their
2 year old son James were out driving
in a carriage by the recently erected
New Jersey monument, at which the
/horse shied. Mrs. McGraw bad just
finished a remark about the workmen
who was killed by the fall of a derrick
at a monument a few days ago, when
the fractious horse wheeled suddenly
around a bluff, locking the fifth wheel
and tilting the carriage at a dangerous
angle.
Mr. McGraw, who was driving, was

thrown out and badly, though not dan-
gerously, injured. He was rendered
unconscious. The child fell out and
the carriage wheels passed over his
body and inflicted dangerous injuries.
Mrs. McGraw shouted "There goes the
baby," and either attempted to jump
out or was thrown out. Her dress
caught and she fell on her head, break-
ing her neck. Death was instantaneous.
When picked up she was quite limp.
A stranger who was in the neighbor-

hood went to the assistance of the party.
A messenger was dispatched to Sharps-
burg for help. Dr. E, M. Garrett at-
tended Mr. McGraw and the injured
child. The body of Mrs. McGraw was
taken to the McGraw homestead in
Sharpsburg. The horse was found
wandering along the road about a half
mile from the scene of the- accident.
Mrs. McGraw also leaves a daughter,
Catherine, six years old.
Mr. McGraw and child are too badly

injured to be removed and are at the
home of McGraw's father, Jacob Mc-
Graw, in Sharpshurg. Mrs. McGraw's
mother, Mrs. Martha H. Leiter, was
made seriously ill from the shock when
the news was broken to her.
Mrs. McGraw had been spending

several days with Mr. McGraw's par-
ents at Sharpsburg, and Mr. McGraw,
who is a bookkeeper in the Hagerstown
Bank, went to Sharpsburg to see hie
family and proposed the drive which
had such a fatal ending. The accident
produced a profound sensation.
Mrs. McGraw was about 32 years old

and was married in 1895 in Leitersburg,
her birthplace. She was a sister of
Dr. Janice William Leiter, Miss Marcia
Leiter, of Hagerstown ; Mts. Annie
Wolfinger, of Chambersburg ; Dr.
Joseph Leiter, of Brooklyn.
Mrs. McGraw was the first cousin of

Lady Curzon, daughter of Mr. Levi Z.
Leiter, the millionaire who is a brother
of Mrs. McGraw's deceased father,
James Freeland Leiter. Lady Curzon
is the wife of the Viceroy of India.

The Renewal a Strain

Vacation is over. Again the school
bells ring at morning and at noon, again
with tens of thousands the hardest
kind of work has begun, the renewal of
which is a mental and physical strain
to all except the most rugged. The lit-
tle girl that a few days ago had roses on
her cheeks, and the little boy whose
lips were then so red you would have
insisted that they had been "kissed by
strawberries," have already lost some-
thing of the appearance of health. Now
is a time when many children should
be given a tonic, which may avert much
serious trouble, and we know of no
other BO highly to be recommendel as
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which strengthens
the nerves, perfects digestion and as-
similation, and aids mental develop-
ment by building up the whole system.

Charged With Highway Robbery

Joseph Klingrnan, a crippled Hebrew
peddler, who was held up and robbed
on the Natioual pike, near Clear Spring
positively identified Harry Starliper
and Charles Mills, who were arrested
on suspicion, and says they are the
men who held him up and after filliug
his eyes and mouth with sand took off
his clothes and carried off his money.
Starliper was placed with twenty men

in the office of Justice Little, in Clear
Spring, and Klingrnan was sent in to
pick out the man who assisted in the
robbery. As soon as his eyes fell on
Starliper he said he was the man. Mills

was also picked out of a crowd. Mills

when arrested attempted to escape out
of a back window of his house, but was
prevented by an ofliCer.—Sun.

A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.

With a family around expecting him
to die, a son riding for life, 18 miles, to

get Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumptton, Coughs and Colds, W. H.

Brown, of Leesville, Ind., endured
death's agonies from asthma ; but this
wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon cured him. He writes "I now
sleep soundly every night." Like
marvelous cures of Consumption, Pneu-
monia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and
Grip prove its matchless merit for all
Throat and Lung troubles. Guaranteed
bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at T. E. Zimtnerman's drug store.

— ,
A MISSING EXCURSIONIST

Charles Little, of Rouzerville, near
Pen-Mar, last Saturday went to Wash-
ington, D. C., on an excursion and neN-
er retuened to his home. He left be-
hind a wife and four children. His
wife, who thinks her husband has been
foully dealt with, is in communication
with the Washington police officers,
and Mr. Little's sister, Miss Belle Li's
tie, of Hagerstown, went to Washington
to hunt for her brother. When he left
his home he bade his wife a tender
good-by, kiseed the children add said
he would be back the same night. His
family relations are rope red to be of
the happiest. When lie left home he
wore a straw hat, black cutaway coat,
black trousers, blue-and-white tie and
high turnover collar. Friends saw him
last in Washington on a street car, near

the Navy Yard,

Ca I.': a. rotL., a constitutional disease.
It originates in a scrofulous condition or

the blood and depends on that eonditIon.
It often causes headache and dizzirres=,

impairs the taste, smell and hearing, al-
fects the vocal organs, disturbs the stomach.
It is always radically and permanently-

cured by the blood-purifying, alterative
and tonic action of

Hood's Sarsaparille
This great medicine has wrought the mo: t
wonderful cures of all diseases dependim,
on scrofula or the scrofulous habit.

HOOD% PILLS are the best cathartic.

WAS ONE OF THE FIRST TO .L:NTEP
PETERSBURG

John McAllister, a brother of Roe..
Theodore McAllister, of Gettysburg .
who died on the 3d inst., at his hoing-
near Sedgwick, in his 76th year, was ie

Union veteran who served RS a 2ra;
Sergt. in Co. A, 165th Pa, Vol. Regi
merit, and also as orderly Sergt. in Co
K. 87th Pa. Regiment, with which
regiment he was among the first te
cross the Confederate breastworks in
front of Petersburg April 2nd 1865. He
had charge of the National Catnetera
from the first and until it was transfer-
red to the United States Government,
having planted most of the trees and
shrubbery and graded the grounde wee,
his own hands, and it was in recogni-
tion of the fact that his funeral proces
sion passed through the grounds to hui
last resting place in the Evergreee
Cemetery. He is survived by his wife.
who was Miss Elizabeth McCreary, oc-
Gettysburg

GERMAN SYRUP.

We want to impress on our readere
that Boschee's German Syrup is [mei,-
tively the only preparation on the mar-
ket to-day that does relieve and (lire
consumption. It contains the specifics.,
such as pure tar, extracts of gums, etc.,
which have been so highly endorsed'
for the cure of coughs, colds and
consumption by the great medical con-
gresses. The consumptive, whether
his disease is in the throat or lungs,
must have rest at night, and be free
from the spasm of dry and racking;
cough in the morning. The diseased
parts want rest, healing an4 s nthing
treatment, and the patient needs fresh,
air, good food, etc. German Syrup will
give free and easy expectoration in the
morning with speedy and pern.anent
relief. Small bottles, 25 cents ; regular
size, containing neerly four times as
much 75 cents. At all druggists.

CHURCH DEDICATION.
The new First Chrielian Church at

Beaver Creek, Washington county, ware
dedicated Sunday. Rev. Herbert Yew-
ell, of Uniontown, Pa., preached the
dedicatory sermon. Rev. Walter S.
Hoye is the pastor, The church was
dedicated free of debt. It cost about
$15,000. Of this sum all but about $1,-
400 was raised before the dedicatione
and on Sunday the balance was raised.
Of this amount William Newcomer con-
tributed $700 and his sister, Miss Ella
Newcomer, $300. The late B. F. New-
comer, of Baltimore, who was born et.
Beaver Creek and held his membership
in this congregation, always took an ace
tive interest in the affairs of the,
church and was a. very liberal contribe
utor to its support. It is understood
that $10,000 was contributed by Wile
ham Newcomer, Miss Ella Newcomer,
Alexander Newcomer, who died a few
days ago, and the children of the late
B. F. Newcomer.

TEN THOUSAND CHURCHES

in the United States have used the
Longman efe Martinez Pure Paints.
Every Church will be given a liberal

quantity whenever they paint.
Don't pay $1.50 a gallon for Linseed

oil (worth 60 cents) which you do whet:
you buy thin paint in a can with a paint
label on it.
& 6 make 14, therefore when you

want fourteen gallons of paint, buy on-
ly eight gallons of L. & M., and mix
six gallons of pure linseed oil with it.
You need only four gallons of L. &

M , Paint, and three gallons of Oil mix-

ed therewith to paint a good sized
house.
Houses painted with these paints

never grow shabby, even after 18 years,
These celebrated paints are sold by

T. E. Zimmerman.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

A two-story dwelling house, situated
in Emmitsburg. Property in good re-
pair, and an excellent location for it
business stand of any kind, the properte
being suitable for business purposes as
well as a residence. For further haute
mation call or address,

THE CHRONICLE,
e4-tf. Emmitsburg, 11Id,

Struck By Lightning

James Wiggins, a Kent Island oyster-.
man, was killed by lightning Saturtlee
night last during the severe electrice.
storm. He went out of his house on
the Western extremity of the island,
to feed the hogs, and haul been out o!
the house but a few minutes when a
bright flash and deafening repot t startl
ed those in the house. Not returning
in a reasonable time, his wife went t.
look for him. lie was found dead bv
the hogpen. The lightning had strop'.
him in the head, leaving no mark
save a slight scar and some ecorche
hairs. He was 35 years of age t.,.
leaves a-widow and three children.

DIED.

PEDDICORD.—On September 2, 19,
at the home of his parents, near .
St. Mary's, Mr. John D Peddicord,
of Mr. and Mrs. Juba A. Peddle.
aged 24 years.
NOM 
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GUARDIAN CRANES.

Tiny Take the 1.:Ince of Shepherd

Duca in Vet: ternela.

The natives. of \Mee:meet and ad-

jeinieg countries on the north side of

the river Amazon often avail them-

selves of the services of :c native crane

ta care for their poidtrY and &NO, in

the place of collies or shepherd doe, to

geard and herd their dittuestioanimals.

• This remarkable bird, • Which the In-

dians call yukamik, and the ornitholcs-

' gists Psophia crepitana, is found in a

wild state in the great forests which

• lie between the northern coasts of

South America and the • Amazon river,

particularly in Veneznela. and British

Guiana. The birds never-leave the for-

ests unless shot or captured. They may

- be trusted with the earteof a flock of

sheep or domestic firaila and every

morning will drive the ducks and port]-

• try to their feeding places and, care-

fully collecting any stragglers, bring

' them safely home at night: A yakamik

' soon learns to know and obeyitbe voice

• of its master, follows him, when per-
mitted, wherever he goes and • appears

delighted at receiving his ceartiasen.

It pines at his absence and Welcontea-

bis return and is extremely jealous Of
any rival. Should any dog or. cat ap-

proach it flies at it with the utmost

fury and, attacking it with Wing and

beak, drives it away. It iiresents itaelf

regularly during meals, from which it

chases all domestic animals and even

the negroes who wait on the table if It
Is not well acquainted with them, and
only asks for a share of the eatables

after it has driven awayeall who might

aspire to a favorable notice from the

famaly.-Brooklyn Eagle.

A Long Dance.

William Kemp, an English comic ac-

tor who flourished during the last years

of Queenalalizabeth and who belonged

- to the same company as Shakespaaro

and "Created" Dogberry, dancsd from

London to Norwich, is distance of lia

.miles. He was accompanied-by a serv-

antaan umpire and a man with a tabor

and pipe. Crowds hindered his start

on Feb. 11, 1600, and manydnet him at

every place. Several tried to dance

with him, but none could rivalhis pace.

The most successful were- Woman. Al-

though delayed by a snowstorm, he did

It in nine days, and on the way accept-.

ed a challenge or two.: each time com-

ing off best. except \viten a Chelmsford

maiden of fourteen danced' tEl he was

'ready to lie down." On Ides rattirn he
wrote an account of it. whish• ends

, with a warning to those, with whom he

had made wagers that if they c1"d not

pay up he would nublish their- names.

The "Nine Dales' Wonder," as the title

runs': Is a merrand.readab.le pamphlet.

Among other curious inforuuttion in it

Is the statementathat -the customary

,way to deal with pickpockets at the

theater iin those deys was to tie them

,to a post.

No Language of Their Own.

Among the peoplei .of the World the

$wiss are alone in baying .no language

they can call their own. Aceordlim to

a recent visitor to the little country,

about three-fenrths of the people of

Switzerland speak German, while the

remainder divide fonr other languages

among them, mainly French and 1!ftl-
Ian, the languages varying as a rule

according to the proximity of the peo-

ple to each country wholle tengne tl•ey

speak. Public documents and notices

are printed in both French and Ger-
.'man.

In the Swiss congress, or national

parliament. the Members maim their

speeches either in French or German,

for nearly all the members understand
both languages. The orders of the pres-

ident are translated by an official in-

terpreter and furnished to the newspa-

pers la both languages.

Curiosities of Color.

After any severe shock you will be

very likely to find that you have he-

come temporarily coler blind.

Your perception of green light has

probably gone, at least partially. - White

objects will then appear to You of a

reddish purple and green obtects to be

very much duller la hue than ordl-

tie (qty.

Any one can make himself or herself

temporarily collet' -blind by wearing a

Fair of ruby red glasses. The prolonged

'action of red light On the eyes- ends by

'tiring out the nerves which receive red

light. Consequently when the glasses

nre at last removed a rainbow appears

to have only- two colors-yellow and

blue. . .
An AuCtion Incident.

A Japanese vase had been brought

forward, and a German -in the crowd

offered $na A secoud bid not being

)mard the vase was withdrawn, the

auctioneer stating that he couid not

sell on one bid. •

"Now, ladies and gentlemen," the

auctioneer cried out, spreading a large

rug on the floor, "here is a piece of

goods worth $60. Do I hear $"atl? De.

hear WV ,

-"en dollars."T  shouted the German

:wile had bid on the vase.

"Ten dollars-gone! Sold to my

friend there," the auctioneer replied,

jotting down the price on a pad.

"Hold. on a minute," cried • out the

purchasnr, "you can't sell on run nIcl."

"Oh, -that's optional with the - auc-

tioneer." stammered' out the former.

"Veil, den:" the German called back,

with a (meting nod, "keep your rug if

its oldiered cat a rug mei unobtional on

a vase."-New York l'ost.

Broke It to Mini Gently.

A north Missouri editor received a

note the other day telling him that one

of his subscribers was dead and ask-

ing that his paper be discontinued. A

few days later the editor met the "de-

eeimed"- subscriber on the street and

la el him about the note. • "I wrote

thet note Myself," returned the sub-

meriber. • "What for?" asked the editor.

.")61'ell, I wanted to stop yer paper,"

said . the a subscriber candidly, "an',

knowin' low bad you need- tire money,

I didn't have the heart to come right

nut an' do It. So I jes' wrote you the

'note about bein' dead. . You wouldn't

Lend a paper to a corpse, would you?"

anKauses City Star.
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, WINDOW CLEANERS.

Work:sic In Skyscrapers; is ILll'et

Nerves and Si:sill:4E1M

' "The reaeon that we are always ad-

vertising for windotv cleaners," said

• the foreman of a company that ens-

ploya atiO men in this -IS that
so niney men throw up their jobs after

they have been at it a week or so.

Some of them - evenido not last so long

as that. A window cleaner can make

as good wages as a meelianic or a mo-

torman. • The work is steady because
• nearly all the window cleaning in New

York's big buildings is done by con-

tract.

"Any number of likely young fellows

really in need of work who promise

well enough at the start give out with-

in a few days. Sometimes it is their

-nerves that go back On them, but More

often - it is their - Stomachs. We send

away half thai men who apply for jobs

without even giving.them a trial. If a

man drinks or Is so nervous that he has

to dodge trolley 'cars he should keep out

Of this business:

"When we take a man on trial the

foreman breakshim In gradually. We

don't put him on a skyscraper job right

away. A greatmany private houses in

this city have their Windows cleaned

by contract, and we start' him in on

that. If a man is no goad at ladder

wort it is no re bothering with him.

From private houses the begirinet is

-sent to demertmcnt stores and finally' to

the tall buildings. Once in awhile we

find a man who can start in on sIty-

ticreper jobs right away without any

tremlne.

"'Don't look down. Look up all the

time,' is the constant admonition of the

'foreman. Not one nian in ten is able

'to obey that order. The temptation to

look clown • is irresistible. If a man

can't break himself of the looking

down habit it is all up with him. He is
sure to come around sooner or later

and give Up his job."--New York Press.

YOUNG ALLIGATORS.

They Feed tout °nee. a Month and

Then Prefer Live Food.

"The thing of it being difficuit to in-

duce an alligator in captivity to eat is

'a mistaken idea,' said a man who

owns a young alligator and knows all

a)mut them. "The question is how.

First of all, ad alligator feeds but once

a month and then prefers to eat any-

thing that suggests life-anything that

moves. For this reason angleworms,

besides being good food for it, prove at-

tractive to the eye of a' small gator

and later disappears with the same ran

kat it would were the alligator in the

streams of its native regions: Again, a

mall portion of raw beef makes excel-

tent food for it, and the alligator net-er

tefuees to eat or a' place that is tied to
a string and slowly drawn .along in

front of hill, in this way giving a sug-

gestion of life to the food. Another

thing very important to know in the

care of an alligator is to exactly under-

stand how to make it comfortable. The

best and simplest plan is to secure a

box, any ordinary wooden box, and fill

the bottom with sand, which is then

covered with. moss. Also have placed

inside of the box, which must be kept

In the sun as much as possible, a Ilona-
erpot saucer filled with water. This

must be changed frequently. All of

which makes the alligator very com-

fortable, for in case it should become

tired of the water there are the moss

and sand, for It to get out -upon. So with

a properly arranged home or box and a

little careas to its diet there is no rea-

son why the little alligator tourists so

frequently delight In sending their

friends from Florida should not thrive

In captivity."-Washington Post.

Never Touched the Scotchman.

It 13 related enf the late Shirley

Brooks that he bad. at one time a very

favorite pig who, alas, went the way of

all pigs and was converted into bacon.

Brooks sent some of the delicacy to a
friend, with a note as follows: "Yes, I know," anawered the stu-
• "His end. was peace, and I send you dent's preceptor. "The phrase is like
a piece of his end." , that of Petronius. Msinus in tegulis'
The joke Was related to a Scotch- (an ass on the house top). It signifies

man, who laughed very heartily and impossibility, a thing that will never
shortly afterward having occasion to take place. Books preserved. there-
kill a pig of his own sent some to a rel- fore, until the ass ascends the ladder
ative, with the remark, "His cent was

peace, and I - send you '.0 piece of the

pig." And he wondered why nobody

saw the joke.-London Iting.

GOING IN I 0 DINNER.

0177 the petit:ids Differ in France,

Eugland and Aroterica.

In France they walk into the (linnet

room abreast, the lady nut hsr lord.

Like two chums, equal omi to the other-.

In England Jelin Ball g,oca first. she

•folioning mock and denture. In Anima -

"ea Mrs. Jonathan enters triumphantly.

leading Itio way, while her' dear oh]

spouse follows, •

In France men and women v. alit will;

tamed assurance. Mien thty meet on

• the street the men - pett ther resi act to

the women and tha latter show their

deference to the men by the- way in

which they salute one another. Yoig

natural conclusion is that so -h men

and women go through life on .the seme

equal footing.

On the contrary. John Bun' has the

air ofia lord of creation. He leads the

way a little haughtily perhaps and not
onerpleasant looking. He' is duly sen-

sible of the fact that-1121s a iniFe r--

the master. He is of coerse polite and

deferential to women, but it is with a

slightly patroniaing air, a condescen-

sion of his lofty lordship. He feels his

supposed . stmestority, and he cannot

help showing it. A -oaottg fist! Middle and

lower cants people the man is master

and enters his house before his wife.

mother or daughter.

In the United' States, the woman

walks like a duchess. She Is Mistresi

of all she surveys. She stands erect and

queenly, and her eyes are frank. For

her, man exists. He pays her court.

She is indeed a queen. - American

Queen.

The Price of Slaver.

The prices of slave varied very

greatly in different parts of the south

in antebellum days. In states like

South Carolina or Leulaiana, where

slaves were always in demand, much

more was paid for them than in the

border states like Kentucky and Mis-

souri, where they could easily run

sway. In New Orleans $1,S00 to $2,-

600 was often paid for a good car-

penter or blacksmith, who in Kentucky

or Missouri would not have brought

more than half as much. Many slave

traders made a regular business of buy-

ing In the border states and seliinn in

Mobile, New Orleans or Charleston,

and there was always a handsome

profit in the- transaction. The most

-risky part of the business was the

guarantee demanded that the slave

would not run away. The time limit

was commonly thirty days, and the

matter was 'usually arranged with the

slave himself by taking his promise

and giving him $71 or $10 to stay until

the guarantee had expired.-Exchange.

The Worst of It.

"Barker is not much on form," said

the first commuter. "Why, the other

day I saw him eating breakfast food

for supper. And that wasn't the worst

of it"-

"What could be worse?" broke in the

second commuter.

"Why, this," replied the first com-

mittee,' with a grin: "He actually had

on evening dress at the time, with a

morning glory in his buttonhole."-

New York Times.

•

A New Doctrine.

The Rev. Dr. Fourthly was making

one of his pastoral calls at the Upjohn

mansion.

"Doctor," said little Johnny during a
pause in the conversation, "I wish you

would tell me what you think of the

doctrine of prestidigitation." - Ex-

change.*

Parental Assistance.

Barnes - 'When I was young my

mother always Used to sing me to

sleep.

Shedd-Yes, women are good at that

sort of thing, but it takes the father's

voice to wake a fellow up In the morn-

Ing.-Boston Transcript.

Simple Mediocrity.

"Why did she marry him?"

"I give it up. He wasn't had enough

to need reforming nor -good enough to

make a desirable husband."-Judge.

In finding fault it is very easy fo be

untruthful and unfair. - 21tchison

Globe.

Tier Perfccrinuner.

Bellows-Does your daughter play on ,

the piano?

Old Farmer (in tones of deep disgust)

-No, sir. Site works on it, pounds on •

It, rakes it, scrapes it, jumps on it and

rolls over on it, but there's no play

about it. sir.

Unanpreciat ed.

"Do you believe," said the lady with

the sear and yellow, "that the good die

young?"

"How could IV." exclaimed the flat-
terer. "How could I, and you so good

--er-that is"-

"Sir!"-Baltimore News.

But tormilic a Liquor Cure.

A buyer for one of the lamest liquor

houses in Philadelplda who Is coin

pelted to sample enough wiao and spir

Its every day to put an ordinary man

out of .business 'eays that buttermilk

Is his salvatioa: "I not only buy five

or six glasses'at day at the dairy res-

taurants or staget • stands," he says,
"but I drink it all tne time at Lome

Instead of tea or coffee. I never touch

beer or anything like that. I keep

stone crock cf buttermilk in the cellar

and let it get just a little stale, it is

better then than if teken fresh. A

man who basiats on drinhing liqUer Will

find very little trontaa if he takes

plenty of buttermilk. he wants to

swear off, buttermilk will help him. It

is 4 splendid stomachic. Two quarts

of good buttermilk a day will cune any

case of nervous indigestion."-Philialel-

phia Ledger: " •
. 

The A..43 and the -Ladder.

"I came into possession of a Hebrew
library the other day," said a student,

"and in several of my new books is

the sentence, 'May this volume not be

damaged. neither tills day nor for-

ever, until the ass ascends the ladder.'

What does that inean-dtill - the ass

ascends the ladder?' Do you know?'

are books forever preserved."-Phila-

delphie, Record.
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Constipation is nothing more
than a clogging of the bowels
and nothingless than vital stag-
nation or death if not. relieved.
If every constipated sufferer
could realize that he is allowing
poisonous filth to remain in his
system, be would soon get relief.
Constipation invites all kind of
contagion. Headaches, b ilious-
ness, colds and many edam ail-
ments disappear when consti-
pated bowels are relieved. Thed-
ford's Black-Draught thoroughly
cleans out the bowels in an easy
and natural manner without the
purging of calomel or other vio-
lent cathartics.
Be sure that you get the origi-

nal Thedford's Black-DratiOt,
made by The Chattanooga Medi-
cine Co. Sold by all druggists in
25 cent and $1.00 packages.

Narran, Ark., May 25, 1901.
I cannot recommend T h edford 's Black.

Dramilit too highly. I keep it in my Itel140
all the time raid have used Stier thelast
ten years. I never gave nay children
any ether bast:ie. I think I could

never be able to work without it
,on account of being troubled with
-constipation. Yore medicine is
au that keeps me up.

C. B. NcEARLIND.

SOLID SILVlill

American Lever Watches,
NTED TWO YEATtS,

N 0.
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To &offerers From
Mahn? farad azp Mseases

No matter how long you have suffered, FOLEY'S KIDNEY

CURE will help you.' This we will GUARANTEE.

It has cured many cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it will

cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine can make

new kidneys for you, but

will positively

in time, and even in the worst

cases of Bright's Disease and

Diabetes it always gives corn-.

fort and relief.

Remember when the kid-
.
neys are affected the work of

destruction never ceases, so

commence taking FOLEY73

tunverif ounc, at once and
avoid a fatal malady.

RILEY'S EIMIEY CURE
is made from a prescription of

specialist in kidney diseases

and was used for years i.n pri-

vate practice before it was

put on the market.

•

cure every case of kidney and bladder trouble if taken

Ile Could Lt Vraishien
Thomas Maple, Birbeck, III., writes: "I had a very bad

case of kidney trouble and my back pained me so I could

not straighten up. The doctor's treatment did me no good.

Saw FOUTS KIDNEY CURE advertised and took one

bottle which cared me and I have not been affected since.

I gladly recommend this rernedy.r

Three Pluiltlans Troatod film Without Euccess

W. L. Yancy, of raducah, Ky., writes: "I had a severe
case of kidney disease and three of the best physicians in
southern Kentucky treated me without success. I then took,

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. The First bottle gave imme-

diate relief and three bottles cured me permanently. I
ziadly recommend this wonderful remedy."

. -Suffered Twenty-Fivo'Years

Seymour Webb, or Moira N. Y., writes: "I liad been

troubled with my kidney:3 for twenty-five years, and had-
tied several physicians but received no relief until I bought •
a bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. After using two

battles' I- was absolutely cured. I earnestly recommend
FOLEY'S.-K_JDNEY CURE"

TWO FAZES 5On and $1.00

NO:!' SOLD AilD RECOMENDES BY

• E. ZILIMERMAN & CO.
A t 
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Western W:q.Tylard I 
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NEWS-COY AT TEAT

-
ALL SullsCEIBEES IN

Distrkt of Col umbia,

Virginia, West -Virginia

North and oith

Carolina
As WELL As THOSE IN

Pennsy!va0 And Delaware
A::1) THEOUGHOrZT THE UNITED STATES,

can get 'frik Sus by mail for one cent a copy...

The Sun at Cent
is Tits CHEAPEST I'APEH IN

THE ST.,TTs.

"I'llESUN'sSpecollt.rtv,1oTitel

ej as in Inirol,e. China, Si pill

All -a. tile I- iiiii;•1 ire.. Eieo. Cilia and in
every muir par', ci Ty ,,,,V!,lintike it tee greatcst

Hewspap.r 11,st Cf•ii 1,c-1,1•11•1,.d•

Its IV iAlington am; Ni w Yeti: halrf rolS ere
/11:0115. Elle 01•Si ill the :111(1

. THE SmmmS rea0c5s the ral li..rt intoinis7;4.n

all ev,n1 in Vin in-gi,'..41tre and ri.1114-
e.101,..•01 (-1'0 of tile country.
'llis ird,x's :darker reports nod eciop- eretal ect-

limits are complete and le;i01,1c. nnil put ti•

It, ill' idol-ell:ail and the Orokei li tydell wilt I lie

niarters ,5f Baltimore, 1.75.-rfr,lit -, Cillt --'lit, New

York Cilit•ago, Philadelphia annt id) or i•er import-

ant points in the Coiled states Clint olberoodntries

Ait. nit A%-nicit

TEE READER CETS FOR

ONE CENT.
Tar SHN is tine hest type cif a newspaper. mor-

ally and intellemnally. It Man edreator of the I
(.115rzwivr. constantly sthelant.rg io !nadir '

idesls and national me_
Itue SuN is pui,10.4;rd on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery otter s. of the wet Y.
I:y Tit): 14All 1' SYN. 53 a year; including

Tux SUNDAY SON. Tt, SUNDAY SON alone,
$1.00 ayee.r. THE 11 EFEI Y SUN, $5..00 a year.

address

A S. ABELL COMPANY

Publishers 81.1 Proprietors

paltimore Mu
_

Koda Cyspapcja Cure
EFaioate whot c!nta

Ennuitsburg lai1 Road,

- TIME TABLE.
On anti after June 21, 1903, trains

this road will rim as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ethmitsbutg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 9.55 a. m . and

2.50 and 4.50 p. tn., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 7.40 and 10.25 a. m.

and 3.20 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

On

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.06 mm. m.

and 3.31 and 6.31 p. in., arrivingat

Fan mitsburg at 8.56 and 11.00 a.

m. and 4.01 anti 7.01 p. m.

NV M.. A. IIIMES, Pres't.
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ttltle Mountain Fxprrs.. (Pallor ('ar)
tryet.I.1 Snorlay. 3 I., p. no,, stop-

Mae. rd, 1,Ve5tielneter. New Ncirttlsor, )lrucerille
(c.”,Int2,•t',.11 for Tr) del ,-In) 5 1llrml rent. Blue

11,1 Barra Vista Sprint'. Bine Mcmatalli,
1,,mit'1441.11.t. Hagerstown. peiurnIng 1/.61e rt,t.
gerrtnwe 5.411 a. tn.. except Sunday. -Ar-
rive lisliiincre 9.11 a. flu.
Addi• lonaIllall-F1 Reltiti1nre for Union

rind lr.leinieellate S'IliC118 Pi 10.10 a, in.,
;III 10 and die re'.: Rya leave l'nion
fri• Morc and intermediate Stein 1 5 et 1.10
and e.40 a. in., and 12.5O p. In,, (laity, except San
clay.
sandays Only.-Leave 1315Itin ore for Th.ton

Pridge tont Interrrediate Stations 9.35 a. in., and
2.25 p. tim. 1 ea we Union Bridge at 6.11 a.m., and
8.110 a. IP.. and 4.17 1). In. for Baltimore and In-
termediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley P. R.

Leave Tliverstnwr for sainrersaura and In-
termediate Stations at 6.25 owl II 00 a.m. and
7,00 p. m. Leave Shirpensturr or Hagerstown
and Intermediate Striticns at 5 rs a. a,, and 1.10
and 11.50 p.m.

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Off

Leave Hagerstown for Citambersidirg and In-
termediate Stations a' 3 171'. N.
Leave Chainbershurg for Hagerstown and In-
termedia4:.Stations at 7.43 p. m.

Leave Rot,ky Ridge for EmmitsMirg at 8.2d and
10.36 P. ni. and ;Lai and 6.31 p. mm. Leave Ei.intts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 9.55 a. in. and
2.50 and 4.50 p a:.

1,,AVe Bro,,,ev Me for Frederick at ft 38, 9.38 and
10.401. mit. and 4.45 am' 51.30 p. m. Leave Bruce-
ville for Columbia Littlestown and Trioeytown

at 9.47 a. tn. and 3 45 p. m.
Leave Freaeriek tor Baltimore at 7.15 a, m, and

3.00 arid 455 p.m. •

Connections -at Cberry Run, W Ta

B, & 0. prisseurrer iinans leave Cherry Rim for
_Cumberland and intermediate points. daily. ex-
cept eravtay, at 8 15,1. tr.; Express. No. 5, daily,
at 12.49 p. in.; Chicago Express, daily, at .5•1 p.
In.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

S. N. 'MANIFOLD. F. M. nOWET L.
Gen•I auperiutendent. duel Pass. Agent.

BITSINEFS ./ 1.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

city repaired by George T. Eyster who-- a

rants the same, a 1 d I : • (IC fill

large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware,

SU() A YEAR avt,s;ci
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

Eugene
- Field's

Views on Ambition and Dyse
pcpsia.

"Dyspepsia," wrotl; Rugene.

"often incapacitates a man for endeavor

and sometinies extinguishes the tire ot

ambition:" Though great despite his
complaint Field suffered from indiges-
tion all his life. A •wealc.,tired stomacli
can't digest your foocl.b ' It needh;

rest. You can only, rest it by the usu
of a Preparation like Kodol, which re7
loves it of work by digesting. your Mod.
Rest soon restorea it tu Its,narratil tou

Strengtheniestly

Satisfying,
Envigorating4

Prepared only by E. C. DRAV TT & Co., Chicago.
Time $1.. bqttle contains zit, tiinos the 50c. fuss.

Sold by T. E. Zimmermaxt.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK 0,0UNTIr
•

Circa i I Court.

Chi efJudge-llon .JamesMeSherry.
A ssociateJndres-ilen -John C. Iklotter and.

the, James-13. if eadersom.
State's All orney-Olenn if .WortIsincton.
Clerk of the Cobrt-Douglass If . Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
J sir/gds.- Clo wen P. Mill pot ,

Roger li•Ji;r14):,,,rs.. • •
Registei 01 Arills-Charles E. Saylor.

(County Officers.

Con»ty Commisioners--,Win, 11 Illontlincer,
Lewis II. Bin-lus, Joon ii .Etcher, Jame"
0. Havre and G.-At Y. sornitter.. •
Sheriff-Harrey 1:. Leese, -
County Treasurer-Alesander- II. itarosborg,
ilorveyur-E of n's A, Parer.
Sehool Conomis•shiners-Stirrnel Butrow,

"Iricriroin Brien. Charles W. AV,riellt. 1 .1-. Pero--
Smokes. Charles B. bla,le, Dr - Ift Badetersalraas
Eaarai eel - •

'tem itt it-shun/a !algal pieta

worsay tan itc-W. ii. Tron-e1/.
»stises or me Puree-Henry Stokes, stmard
shot.
Registrars d Pas Shuff, It, S. Taney, 11. F.

lat. Is. Eider
les-
Trusters- Dr. R. L. Any an,
or 1). Frailey.

7 on n Officers.
Bi sruniffe.%

CA:Orel* eea.
Pv. Lutheran Church

l'a &ler- Rev . Charles Peinewa . serrrees
.iverv St-Intl:1y rnortrirrg and erenIng at 10 yohnieg
1. nr and geio weireek p. in Wednesifef evoh
lisp 1.:r at 7,0 WO mak . Strads.y Seboial W.
o'e:ook a.m. • ' ••

Reformen Cif irrAr of the ararmition.

Paster. P- v.
erv nrdsy morivInr is' le 14 o clerk and every
rth,r 31ind ay ol'eniet: agnea W'etnelc Fnmist'sr
:(•!, It 9:3n Welrek a. in. Midweek serolcritri
0)( leek . Ilatechetical ease on sitarasy aftef -
',pee as 2 o'clock .

Fresh:vies-Ian ('imp,,.',,

PROOF- Rev, fl'i'g1 1. Rhirl.lo. Idernirg
service at 10:30 o'cleek. Evening serviaeht
ateleek. eV071111 I rethreeraPiAST,
Atectinu at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schou: at 9:tb
l'elork a. m.

St. Joseph's, Catholic Church.

Ps t ,r-Tim'. T. (1. itnyden. C. )t: 1711,1
Ala%. in s5 rend Mass I o'rlitek

Vesp, s 6•elook p. ts., Sunday School
II '2 p.m.

Methodist Foseonal CI. orris.
G. C. !,:rrt4 scr-lere

5•1•er Sped y 4fterprr.11 P I 2:1{1 o'clock. T•lp
I 4--ivti0 II il”.1 •-,erVi( e 510 p,

StMtiay School F.' 1.: 1, Ir.

• • ' 4 /
r.,4, 4., 4 5-4 o f,- in., 1

Iv '3,,, p1;tiiC: P. " Diul-ptr„,

P.11 r 1,•Dp VI. 110 r. ••,), .

• In' ) ,n1. ' r,h.
mvs r, =,(t'l 1 r l'r: r).„

c.» 4-110,11 v --f erel Oil, ip C'
( .4 ffe, t-strig'S er,st elle of tr n n

• I. ̀ .lt. Vary's (“11.pire 1-.. 
• .

IVP1110, Pr041.'ert_ V.
el.r••••,: VI 00 'Pre . 'A' n,. n'airer•

S..t.roftIrr. 11.r. Ft-ltrm pt.('
.,••••••LiAer Soot rip pr, .1(.,.( I I. 11, •71:111.. • Pr-
m•-•:•rt-p t 51-4 In: 104,111,0 cum-

Wm. '4 vi r.. I.s: It tr.:, is • Ji-r-PF
• vir Pont'. el cr•Is. 

'-fl-fmet It IF . .1 . E. ifs

Arthur Post, No. 41, (1. A.
CorrY0'.pr.r1Pr. jiiI, P. l'irt : r‘er Vlee -

It !.*": • •, I( ! 
4 4,44`1. rt,pr,',"r 151 31 : t. l'frr ref'

Ilsr, lie : vr err. ' !ti ca. re

'liew.- - r : r frr..41,.sf fie-crepe
ameirel Wpri- TITPT:Serrrcc...41 raluri .1!
Quartermaster, Ceo. '1'. Cells-it:ha

Vigilant Pone Compnny.
timers the drat -al-Mar eTcning earl) I-tient:A.
t Firerren'silalT Tresident. Charles P. Peke

riee.Presirlent. Jas. A. Slagle ; Sy..reta17.111%
11 Tr•a-si it • Trre"rrer.'.4. TT. lzt 4.T•"^ :

EVERY FRIP; n T1.7 C_ ' •
,E.d. C. Moser; let 1.ia at.. 'Dowry,' eowe:2p'ir

• 
lent.. Chas. E. Jackson; Chief No.zlernan, W.
E. Ashbaugh : Hose Pireetor, John Single.

Ernroitaborc 'Water (Company.

President, 1, S.' Annan: Wee-President. L. M
Hotter; Secretary, C itherreillerger. Treasut
er E. L. A unan. Plreer) re, Atotter
IS Annan. P. T. R(icill J. Thos. delaacks,
J. Stewart Annan. -

_

Foley's Kidney Care
No subscri.Oian wir be received lor makes kid.neys and

ess than Sfx and no paper
..• •Ic-ri P.

discontinued until aigears are- .

paid, unless at the opt ion 01
the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

Egitmoro
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN,.

JOB PEINTINCx THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid. -
one Monte $  112
Daily and Sunday, One Month   Art
Daily Three Mouths    . .765

' Da ilY'and Sounlay, Three Months  I 15
Daily, SixAtoTTrliz,... . _. .. .. ... ......   f.sa
Daily :In md Srilay-, Six ... ....... ...  

, Haas. one-Year  .- . 
Witt) sundsy Edition, One Year  tali

.... 'simony Petition. one Year'  . 1.511.
•

•( r frc'l t
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Deuggists'.

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special
efforts will hue made!to accommodate

both in wen and quality of work. Ordcp
from distance will receive prompt atte0oii

••••

SA31_41-4.. 11,11LLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE. -

•

Foley's Honey and Tar 
Allletters should be addressed

:
for childrer,safa,surc. No opiates. 

W. FL TROXELL, Editor &

ON C NF: r0 .A I? A y FA TA
Six months. 50 'bents. -

Tun TwiCit-a-Wunk. Anxisicaty is prahltshed*
In two issues, Tuesday and 'Friday
mornings, with the news of the' week- in-
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, goort
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle:, A bard-
fully edited Agricultural De.pargnent, and folk
and reliable Financial and market Reports, are

arrangements in other paatt ofs
paper.

1c fl eu

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore,
17.as secondelass matter. April 13, 1894. ; •

Chas. C. FW.ton & Co.
FELIX A GNUS, Manager ant: Publisher

Amer-ten: a Office,
BALTIMORh,MD.

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses,Boothesandheale
the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and &hes

away a cold in tin bead
quickly.

Cream Balm la placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the Membrane and is absorbed. Relief is ins-•

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

to not produce sneezing. Largo Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gis/Lor by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

Pub- ErY 1lltQTR,RS, so Warren Street, New York.


